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REGENTS TO DECIDE TUESDAY:

First Protest Meeting Held Against ROTC
Some 250-300 Murray State
University atudents and tacult,y
members attended a meeting In
the Waterfield S1Udent Union
Bullclirw here Thursday night tn
dl1cuss compulsory ROTC on the

MSUcampus.
The mcetll1f was organized by
Tim Hawley, jurilor from Louisville.

,
1

AT ROTC MEETING •.. Mr. M. 0. Wrather, Exewtiwe Vic:.Prttldent ofMUnwy

S-.ta Unlvanlty, recounted lht hlstOfV of ROTC since lta ._,~ ha.-.ln
1162 at Thundtv'• public meeting in the SU8. Tim Hawtay. Loulsdlt junior,
who organized tht pucaful protest m•tineiQeinatCGfn9UIIOI"Y ROTC, II~ to
Mr. Wr•ther.

In the country where the administration and :regents hnvo acted
rationally in their relationship
to the students."
Wrather merely presented a
brier hlstnry of. ROTC on the
MSU campus, dating trom 1952.
He said the attitude or the regents b such ·that there Ia no
disl)O!ltion on anyone's part to
keep the ROTC matter from beIng dilcusseCI thoroughly.
Both ~Uller and l:eughaday
spoke In oppoeltlon to tho compu.laor)· ROTC program.
Dr. ntughaday, wbo attended
M.SU and partlclJ)tlted 1n the
ROTC program. aald that he
often contemplated, durlns his
first tiro years, withdrawing
from echool because or the pro.
gram,

The three principal speakers
were M. 0. Wrather~ executive
vice pn:sldent; Dick Miller, director of 'United Cam,PUS Mini&try; and~. Charles l:eughada.f,
associated proCessor of ~llsh.
Prior to the meetl11f, Hawley
announced that the students bad
..alrea(b' won the nrst battle in
the movement to abolish compulsory ROTC" when he lfU
notined that the Board 0( R&gentl will meet In special sesllon May 13 to discuss tbetssue.
He caUed ROTC a "pe~pet..
Hawley aatd he wanted to give ual aCCront to my aenalbllldes, ''
credit to tho admlnlsU"atfon and and sald there Is no justification
Roard of Resents for their at- tor compulsory ROTC on Amerl·
titude- "one of the few instances can campuses.

Or. ~ughaday said he was
dlaturbed because the MSU admtnletratlon has taken a "rather
hypo<:rltical stance" on the enUre subject.
The ettuation as It exlat.a now
oo the campus, Dr. .Daugbaday
said, would seem to be Indicative
that the university doea care U
conditions exlat.s which are not
conducive to lea.mfng.
The abolltion of compulsory

ROTC is ''morally, Intellectually
and academically the rtgtrt and
~at actloo to take," Dr. Jlaugb-

aday cooeluded.

<Rev, Mlller's speech can ibe
tound In a 1e,parate story on
thla Pl8e).
A petition In opposltlon to compulsory ROTC and said to bear
some 900 signatures oC studenbl
and a tew faculty members, wu
c!rculated and will be presented
to the Board of Regents at the
apeclal
TuesdaY,

•••lon

First Blac:kArts Festival
Set for ,May 10-11 in SUB
Sturents ror Total EQuality At
Murrny arc planning toholdthelr
first aMual lJlack ArtS Festl\'al
Saturday and Stlnda)· In the SUB
Ballroom.
The two-day rn sth-al will not
onJ.y lnchJdo l\'orks !rom Murl"8,}'
black artist and poet& but abo
invltatlons havo IJcon extended to
some 20 collcgos and unlvcrsflles
throughout the Kclltuck;y, Tcnncssoc, Gcot•gia, tlllnols, and Ohio
&J'ea. l.zu·gl~partlclpationonth~ir
pat·t is anticipated.
The pur.l)(>!le of the flcsUvnl,
as jolntQ' stated by Betnard Dish·
man, president or ST.EAM, and by
Joe E. l~ogcrs, festival director,
1s to ramlliarlzc the generalpubllc with the creativity ot the
black artist.
As pointed out b)' Dishman,
"Tbc rcstlval wm help close the
gap which exist between blacks
and whites which Is a result r1
poor communication. We hope
that Uw:l rcstl\"81 will belp communicate to the public that there

Stete .Jackson Appeiated
Chairmaa of llsight '71

are competent black artists and
poets and give them the qJPOrtunil;y to \"icw and ab&en't!, first
band, the taJe.nts and cx,pressed
''iews d some r1 toda.Y'B black

youth."
A program or sculpture, palnt·
ing, black jewelry. black-lnsplred poetry. African fashions, and
an orientation pcrlod to C'IPlOl'O
black art ltsell, Is planned for
the two.day festival.
saturday's program Is &cl to
begin at 9 a.m. and cOntinuo until
4 p.m. with Sunday'sprogt-ambttginning at 1:00 and lalitlng until

5:00 that evening.
saturday's acth·ltlOI wlll be
highlighted bJ a Spring Black
Afro-American Ball tentatlvel,y
scheduled to be held at the Mur-LIEFT FACE ••• SorM 250-300 lbldanu lmvMd Into 1ht principal ........ Clllad for en IDoRtJon of the c:omputtpry
ray Holiday Inn.
All activities <itbc fe&Uval will SUB ~nat roomt T1Nrldrt night~,_ the ...,..manu program. The ·~ - ordlrtv. wfdt no incidlna of
be open to the public tree r1 for lnd lglina comput~ ROTC .t Mumty s..t.. The ..,..,orllhout~
-vumtntl _,. - • - . cxpacud - IH llltMnlt • two
charge.

Miller: Voluntary ROTC!!

(Ed1tnr's note: The tollowt~
article is a speech presented at
at an Open Forum In the SUB
Thursday night by the Rev. Richard Miller or the United CalnJJUI
MlnJstry. Since the vast majority
or the students were not present
we are runnh11 his speech In
Cull, with the exception d. a
one--paragl'aph quote .f rom a
program.
lie stated that plans aro now March 12 editorial from The
belna mado [or next year's topic News since our r eaders have aland speakcra and that he ls con- ready seen this.)
sidering people tor posttlona on
By THE REV. mCHARD K.
the lllllgtt executive committee,
MILLER, UCM
Steve Jackson. a junior from
Paducah, has been appoi~Ud
chairman d the 1970 lnslgta
Program by &tudcnt government
president Max Russell.
A psychology and speech rna·
jor, Jackson served aa business
manager tor this year's Insight

a student has scruples which
make It cHtneult for him 'to ~
ttclpate, he may find tt necessary to tranafer to another

school - lf he can atrbrd it.
What actually happens is that
many freshmen compromise the
claims of t:hetr consciences to
participate In a program whleh
they disUke and r esent. This
hllrdl,y makes a better ROTC ora
~fter man out or the student who
has compromised hls convictions,
One d the most troubling is·
sues ol conaclence In our na--

tional lite Ia our involvement

r am opposed to eompubory in

ROTC because olthreec:oneema:
1,
CO~IENCE -and the
rightB and ,prtorltyorconsc:Jeoce.

STEVE JACKSON

At present a high schoolgra~
uate entering MUrrayState has no
choice but tn take ROTC excCJJt
in most unusual cfr1:Umstanccs.lf
he has read the catalogue, be bas
read on pllge 201 "The Army
established an ROTC unltatMur,ra.y State University In 1952 • , ,
The bulc course is compulsory
Cor all freshman and sophomore
students • • • Students may be
excused Cram thll requlrementin
rare cases (medical reasons.
age, prior service) by the Professor ol Military Science ool,y
alter a personal interview." It

a war in Southeast Asia. Yet

there has been surpritingly little
dluent on this campus. Could
It bC that the voice of conscience
and of conaclentloua dissent is
smothered by a blanket of pervasIve mllltary Indoctrination made
compulsory by university policy?
Because of a concern for the
rights of conscience, I am opposed to compulsory ROTC at
Murray State.
ll. CONCERN FOR THE Ul\.1VERSlTY.

This ls a concern ror lhe na...
ture of the university as a social
institution and tor the quality or
Murray State University tn partleular,

Compulsory

ROTC Is not con-

Hutchinson,
Metzger Win
SO Offices

sistent with the goal or the unl·
verslty u a conurwnlty In the
pursuit d. truth. ROTC ~
is just that- training, nol'trutbseeklng, Indoctrination rather
Randy HutchbliiOil and BD
than question-raising and explor- Metzger are the newest elec1
ing the posstblllttes or thought. eel oftleers or the Sb.adeot Go~
It is Ironic: that t:hla ,lnatltu· ernment.
tton wlth all ot its money and
Hutchinson was elected vice
phy1leal facilities can attord president and .Met7ger, treasur
only two people In philosoph)' and or, in the special run-oft elec
then can list over twenty In Mil- Uon last Wednesday. The nan-of
itary Science. One would inter was nece~&ary because neJUte
that the unlveralty put1 ten tlmea candidate or hls opponent, Dar
hlgher pr:lorlf1 on mlUtary train- ryl Callahan for vice-{!resider.
ina than on an aroa so basic to and
Steve Slmmoo5 for treasu1
the purpose or a unlverslt;y u er, received a majority or vote
phi lOS<JI)IQ•.
•
In the general election Apr[

The lnclictment becomes even

more aerlout when we read !n
the cata'lqrue under ··~Ulltary
Sdeoce" that 'the courae or •tuclr
tor ROTC "Is cSeJlgned to Ot
men physfc:ally, mentall,y, and
morally tor peaceful pll'Sulta
In the,PI'OI'esslonofthclrchotce...
ROTC goals Include "the ~
velopment of character. leadership, good c:lUzenshlp, cooperation with others, and a respect
ror lawful auQiorlt:y," This suggests that the Mllltary Science
department in Ita stated pu~pose
in the catalogue prcaumea to do
(Continued on Pagt 2)

23.
The final tally

or votes

was

Hutchinson - 640, Callahan 491
and Mettger - 573, Simmon
- 532.. 1,168 students "-oted, a:

excellent turnout tor a
elecUoo,
t~nelct.

nm-()1

ace~

to Bob We!
election chairmal1.

Hutchinson

and Metzger aE

sumed omce immediately as tt
new CQUncD met at 6 p.m. the
night. They wfil be oftkiall
sworn Into office at the Sl:udel
Government banCJJet on May 2•

MQ 7, 1969
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Rev. Miller Lists Reasons ROTC Men
Calendar
Against Compulsory ROTC End Training
Of Events
(Continu ed F rom p 1 . . 1 1

what other areu of tbe university can do better and more apo

proprlately. Flttlrw men JilYilcally, mentally, and morally II
the business ol the physical education, the Uberal arts and the
sciences, andJ. I would auaest.
the churches. ~ertalnly the ROI'C
department is not equipped by any
academic criteria for teachbw
morals, eddcs, pernmad; economics, hlltory, or cttizena~p.
I would add' by way ofpareotbesls tbat morality and reUglon
are crucially Important to a aoclaty, but 1 would not ararue that
aa a consequence of their importance the university should
make two y-.ra ofre)Jglon courses mandatory for all treahmen
and sophomores. Llkewiae I
would concede that tralnlrw of·
fleers may be necessary In our
society. but maldJw tbla t:ralrlq
compulaor)' ls even leu &JJIII'OPrlate to the alma of the university than requlrlng two years
of chapel attendance and rell·
glon courses.
The symbol ol the way tbe purpose of the unlveratty aa a comammlty In the pursuit of trutbbu
been corrupted 11 the tank at

one otberWlleattractlve entrance
to the campaa. On aome afternoons, the grusy areas of tbe
campaa more nearly suaest a
mlUtary reaenatlon than an .,_
vlroament for lltud:Y and aerioul
thlnlclnl. If we want tb11 acbool
to be a unlveralt;v In tbe beit
seoae (a comaudtJ ptbered for
the pa"'UUt of trulb and the free
exploration of a multitude of life
opttona). at the very least let' s
make tbe mllltaryreaervatlonopo
tiola1 for thole wbo want it.
The R<YI'C unlt at Murray
state wu not eatablllhecl until
1952. I take lt that Murny State
was a decent coUese before that
event and Cbat the quaUty of the
school will not auffer if ROTC
11 now made voluntar7. On the
CC111tZ'a17. for tbe alb of the

UDlventt;v, I urp a volunlary,
not a compuliOI')' JII'CIII'Uil.

m.

CONCERN FOR

DEMO.
CRACY AND 11IE AMERICAN
NATION.

Scholarly oblerven ol our 10o
cllty coat11ue to wam ua of the
growlqr Influence of the lndut-

trlal milltar)' CCIIDPlex. Rani
Morepnthau, the dlatbwulshed
political scleottst. recently addreuecl tbe collep and unlventt)r pnslclenta and admlntatratora usembled at the meetlQI of the American Association
of Higher Education and warned that the UnltedStatesofAmerlca la tncreulnl)y on the way to

becomlQI a Faclat state. To reverse the trend recp1tel tbe mor-

al courqe to take a ltandqalnst
the creepbw mllttary im'olvementa ln every area ot national
IKe. We can belln rfcbt here
In the IUII'If Jacklon Purchase of
Kentuck1 aa we take a stand for
the American heritage of lndl·
vidual Uberties and mlnorU;y
rigbts by

maldJw cJear our re-

fuaal to accept compulsory military tralnbw u part of the unIversity curriculum.

o«ended

Even acbool pride ls
by compalsory ROI'C. Weatem
Kentucky University ls reported
to be steallQI potent.tal Murray
state atuclent8 by laform1lc them
that ROTC 11 compalaory at
Murray but voluntary at Western.
Eastern Kentucky ls the only other scbool In Kentucky besldea
Murray with two )'eU'8 CCIIDIJUIsory
mlUtary iadoctrinatlon.
Morehead hal aolieyearrequlrement. and the other state schools
have voluntary PI'OIJ'Ull• There

At The Lake

GeUbw an early jim&) on summer vacationers at Kentucky
Lake were 61 R<YI'C cadets. They
spent the weekend on the Lelce
Just north of WUd Cat Creek.
The purpoee ol the adventure
was to allow the cadets to partlcJpate In field traJnJJw actfvltles.
ll tum, the actlvttlea were a
In tum, the activities were cles!ped to prepare the cadeta for
thelr six-week summer camp
traiDINr this amuner.
Tbe like u . provided the advanced cadets with exeellent
traJn1rw grounds. The qenda began at 5 p-.m. Friday and ended
at noon Saturday. TraiDlrw
coalllted of day and nJabt compass eouraea, nlgbt patrdlJJw,
and a aeries of small mdt leader·
ahf.p aDd reactfoa probiiiDI.
An lddltlonal tra1ntlwprocram
entldecl Red Baron the 'lblrd.

TODAY:
Stud ent Coun cil Meetint. 6 p .m. , Alumni Board Room,
Administration Blq .
OlmpaaGoldGirl Scouts, 7 p.m., SUB
Greet Week Talent Sbow and Greek Goddea contest, 7 p.m., SUB
lntematloaal Relations Club, 6 p.m.

Newman Q ub meetiDt, 7 p.m.

8J8ma Delta meettaa. 7 p.m.
~ .Relattaaa Qub . .

*' omc. tor ant,.... at

meetiDt at 8 p.m. bl Room 3 of tile SUB.

tbelr

·

THURSDAY Mav 8:
Wee11: ~iCS. 1 p.m., S&ldiam

m

Stadent-cllreeted ooe-aet playa. Auditorium, 8 p.m.

Psi Cbl Meetlbl, 7 p.m.

promises an even bfspr turnout
ol cadets. It Is sch-.Iecl for
11 no aood reuon tor YUJTIQ' thla weekend. Approximately 100
state to be more miUtarlstic 1ban cadets are expected to attend

Kappa OmlcroDPI....un,, 7 p.m.

lts sister schools In Kentucky.

AppoiDted l.'e)JNteDtattvea and .Judicial Board IPPIIcanta-IPPIIcalloa
deadllae; must be Ia Student Oq. ofllce today.
TUESQAY May 13:

the excursion. Members or the
Per lhllls IW1ea and the ~erl
will act as aarea10rs In the ex·

National recqprltloo ~ the Inadequacies ol the ROI'C PI"CCIraJJl erelae.
tw put tbe ROI'C In wtdesllftld
trouble all over the country and
especially In schools which
stress qualtty In education. Yesterda.v IDCII'Diqr'1 Loullvllle
Courler-Jomal reDOl'ted that
even Secretaey of Jlelense Melvin R. Laird~ that the
Jll"esent qualltJ of ROI'C trallllnc leaves IICliDeChlnc to be desired from an academic 1111dpolnt.
The article, eatitlecl
"Laird Wlllq to Modlt.v ColJep ROTC," Jiaerdloaed c:blalel
be1rw conaldered In the lli"CJJl''Dl
for schools where It Ia voluntary. Tbere wu not e'feD an a ...
tempt to defend a fOIIIIIUIICII'Y
prqrram Oil coU4p ...........
The battle ~round natl~ IU
llb1ftecl to tbe que~Uon ofWbether
courae credit lbOuld be ctven at

FRIDAY, Mav9:
m~ncted ODHCt playa, 8 p.m., Auditorium

WSGA meeting, 6:30p.m., SUB

AIIIMi~'s

AccouatiDIBonor Society meeting, 6:30 p.m.

. . . . . Cllapler

Vet'sQub Mee&ID&, 6 p.m.

To lleet 0. lay 17

CoDI8l'Vatlve Students of America meeting, 7 p.m.

Dr. Spllb Pnsldent'a Tea, 3-6 p.m.
MIDC meeting, 6:30p.m.

Graduate Cabinet Meetillg.

Chocolate Sundae

lc SALE
DAIRY EER

all tmtn for voJunlary (II'CIII'&IDI.

Tmr.- Fri.-S&
WITH THIS COUPON

Prelldlllt Nixon bu pleclpdto
ftnd a way to end ibe draft. If

NlliiiD can

011....,... ...._

CCIDICrlpdon natloMIIJ, I1IJ"e)y
the Repnta of YaiTI1 state Univeratty can end compdlory
ROI'C here.

lD CCIIlClullon, I ambopeielltbat
when tbe MUITIJ state repnta
meet on May 13 to review the
ata1ul of ROI'C, the 101ce of
ltudeata and facull1 wW be t.rd
and that, In the words of the
Murnu- state News• edltorlal,
"R<YI'C will be I&Yeclframltaelf,

the 1200
The Greatest

notbbw more, _... leal."

A dvt~ncement

Nanette

In

Solomon

Tennis lliswry

Says-

by

"For a really coo~
un•s•l gift for
• ..., ••• it at

THE
GALLERY

THE GALLERY

WIT. WALIIIC DISTANCE 01 IAYFILD •wY.
IPEII12-5DAILY
FlEE Cfl IIIPNC

also
.\'lacGregor and
Bancroft Raquets
and Frames

HUNT'S
ATHLETIC
GOODSlayfielll
523 s.
St.
.... 247·1141
·~
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SCHEDULE OF FINAL EXAMINATIONS
Second Semester 1968 • 1969
Friday, May 30 ....... . ... . .................. . .... Day of Study. No classes
wlll meet on this day.

Saturday, May31 .....•... 7 :30 ....... . , . . ....... . 7:30MWFclasses
10:00 ...... . ..... .. . . .. English 101 and some
sections of English 102
as announced by instructor.
Education 311.
Monday, June2 ......... . . 7 :30 .•..... . • .. .... . .•.
10:00 ...•. , . ...... . ....
1:00 ...................
3: 30 . .. .............. ..

Tuesday, June3 . .. . .. • ... . 7 : 30 . . ........... . .. . .. 10:30 MWF classes
10:00 ........•......... 11: 30 - 12:45Tl'hclasaes
1 :00 ................... English 102 other than
those &cheduled tor
10:00 a.m. on Saturday,
May31.
3: 30 •..•.... . .• . ....... 12:30MWFclasses

ON THE "A" TEAM ••. Randv Hub:hlnron, left, and Bin Metzger won 1.-t
IPCiel SO election runoff. Hutchinson
elected vlce-ptelident
and Metzgar,,....,,.,. IS.. ~tory on front PliO'·)

w.tn-.v·•

,•

w•

1949 MSU Graduate
New Head for Alumni
Barkley Jones, a 1949 graduate of 'M urray State Univers ity
and now principal of Mayfield
High School, wiD be installed
as president or the M&J Alumni
Association at the annual banCJJet
May 31.
To be held In the Waterrteld
Student Union Buil~. beginning at 6: 30 p.m., the banCJJet
l.s expected to draw a capacity
crowd or about 600.
Members of the Murray State
senior class wUl be guests or
the as sociation for the banq.~et.
which wlll include the presentation of the 6th annual Distinguished Professor Award and the introduction of alumni scholarshJp
winners.
Mr. M, 0. Wr-.lher, MSU executive vice president and secretar.)' of the Alumni Association
for about 20 years before giving
up the post tn 1968, will deliver
the main address entitled "Our
Fierce Pride. "
Outgoing president Max B. Hurt
or Kirksey wlll install Jones
and the other new oC!Jcers- president..elect Richard Lee Petty
o! Paducah, a 1960 Murray State
graduate who earned the ?.lA.
degree In 1966, and Joe Owen
Brown, a 1941 graduate of MSU.
Both Petty and Brown are teachers.
Class representatives who wlll
take office are: Dr. Robert L.
Char lton, Columbus, Ohio; Mrs.
Anne Wrather Hoke. Murray; Bob
Treas Long, Jr., Benton; Carl W.
Marcpess, Paducah; and Joseph
H. Rexroat. Jr., Montgomery,
Ala.

Another highlight or the program will be the observance
of the 25th reunion or the 1944
Murray State graduating class.
Harold C. Watson of Columbia.
Tenn., wlll introduce members
of the clas s.
A tea from 2:30 to 5 p.m.

in the faculty lOWJge of the student union buildlng will also honor the 1944 class. Members
of the committee planning the
tea are: Mrs. Laura Tesseneer, chairman, and Mrs. Elizabeth F. Hart. both or Murray;
Mrs. Martha c. lmes, Almo;
and Mrs. Mary K. Crawford.
Lynn Grove.
The $500 Dlstfnguished Professor Award will be presented
by Mrs. Evelyn Linn Albritton,
last year's winner. Other previous winners include Dr. c. S.
Lowry, Dr.
Llza ~ Dr.
Max Carman. and Dr. Walter
Blackburn.

To be eligible ror the award.
a 'professor must have been on
the Murray State faculty at least
eight years. Nominations are
made
by students elected to
"Who's Who fnAmerlcanUnlversities and Colleges," and the
witmer is selected by a special
committee or a alumni.
Fifteen outstanding Kentucky
high school seniors have been
chosen to receive $500 alumni
scholarships
Cor the 196970 school year, according to
Mancn VInson, secretary or the
association, They will -be recognized at the banq.~et by Dr.
Thomas
B. Hogancamp, vice
president for admJnistrative atfairs.
Twenty-five years service
awards will be presented to
Miss Ann Herron, assistant librarian. and 0. R. Jeffrey, assistant director or wplica~
service, by Miss Rubie Smith,
chairman of the department of
elementary education.
Tickets for the banq.~et are $2
each and should be obtained In
advance by writing to the Alumni
As soc lation, Fourth Floor, Administration Building, Murray State
University, Murray, Kentucky,
42071.

ALACE DRIVE-l
GOLDEN FRIED.
CHICKEN
with

Wednesday, J une 4 . . •. •• •• 7:30 . .•. . .... .• ........ 2: 30 MWF classes
10:00 . . ... . .•.... . ....• Chemistry 105 and 106
1:00 .. ..... ... . .. . . . ... 1:30-2:45TTbclasses
3:30 . .. .. ...... . . . ..... 11:30MWFclasses
Thursday,June5 .......... 7 : 30 ......... . . . .. .. ...
10:00 ..................
1:00 .. . .. . .. . . .... . ... .
3:30 .. . .............. . .

10 French Maiors to Study
For Eight Weeks in Quebec
Ten Murri.y State students have
been selected to study In ~e
bec Cor eight weeks this summer
1n connection with a Louisiana
State University program.
The students, along with twenty from L&J, will live with ~e
bec families. They will take cou~
ses at the University or Laval,
taught by a teacher from L&J
and by Mr. Philip A. Crant of
the French department at Murray.

In addition to the maximum
of seven hours undergraduate or
graduate credit. the group will
go on camping tours and to
Montreal to see Expo,
'Those attending from Murray,
all French majors, are Steve
Moody,
Bob Waller, Melanie
Boyd, Beth Werner, Patricia
Byers, l:ilella Bennett. Phyllis
Burger, Jennifer Dowdy, Beverley Hogan. and Anna Panzera.

.BUU:S
nower Shop
1 BLOCK
FROM CAMPUS

TEACHERS WANTED
SOUTHWEST TEACHERS AGENCY
1303 Central Ave., N. E.

Albuquerque. New Mexico 87106

Phone 753-al
111

FREE REGISTRAT ION - GOOD SALARIES

s.

15th

B

u

y

ABETTER.GASOLINE • FOR LESS
W. MAIN & nH ST. MURRAY

Student, Faculty Discount
ALL CIGARffiES 2Se
OPEN 24 HOURS

DINERS

MAY 7_- 9
753-7992

The Murr~ State University
journalism division lists two P\r
litzer Prize wimer among its
graduates.

SOUTHWEST, ENTIRE WEST AND ALASKA

Special99c
Palace Drive-In

8:SOMWFelaases
3:30 MWF classes
9 :30-10:45Tl'Hclasses
9 :30MWFcla&6eS

In classes with laboratory periods, either the class period or the laboratory hour may be used.
Examinations must be held at the time scheduled and must not be reananged to suit the convenience
of students or instructors.
Examinations in evening and Saturday classes will be held at the regular clus periods during the
week of May 26- May 31.

Cole Slaw, French Fries &Hot Rolls
Regular $l 20 Seller

ASunday Dinner All Day Wed. - Thurs. - Fri.

4:30MWFclasses
7:30-8:45IThclasses
1: 30MWFclasses
3:30-4:45TTbclasses

OTHER
CLUB

s

STATIONS

MAYFIELD • PARIS • BENTON
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CAMPUS PLAGUED BY VANDALISM :

Inquirin g
Reporter

rLawand Order' Needed on Campus
Last summer a phrase called "Law
and Order" was shouted from street
corner and housetop until it seemed
that it had become almost political
profanity.
Today Murray State University
could use a little "Law and Order."
To list all the crimes committed
on this campus since September
would be nearly impossible. But a
short resume will show that
"Security" has left us very insecure.
During the basketball season
several cars had tape decks ripped
from their dashboards. Textbooks
have been stolen from cafeteria

Fate of ROTC
Now in Hands
Of Regents

I
I'

Tuesday is an important day for
Murray State University and the
Board of Regents.
On that day the Board hearing on
the campus ROTC controversy is to
take place, and out of that meeting
most students seem to be hoping for
a reversal in the current compulsory
ROTC situation.
But before any decisions are
made one way or another, certain
involved people already deserve an
award of commendation.
First, the students who organized
a peaceful, rational protest to the
current ROTC system at Murray are
to be congratulated. Their "cool"
and the cool of their companions
brought on the action of the second
establishment deserving of praise.
The school administration, which
ca lied the special meeting of the
board, acted very fairly and wisely in
this case. President Sparks heard the
call from those at last Thursday's
meeting, and he responded
generously, we fell, with the called
hearing so as to affect an airing of the
question at hand.
Although The News is in
agreeance with those calling for a
totally voluntary program, even a
compromise of one-year compulsory
on a one-year trial basis would not be
a complete defeat for the advocates
of total abolition of the compulsory
system.
' Since some board members might
be reluctant to abolish the current
program, this compromise would
represent partial victory for both
sides.

racks, from parked automobiles, and
even from dormitory rooms.
Hester Hall has been robbed so
many times that the coeds are
beginning to feel like they are living
in a Brink's Armored Car.
Tires were slashed on more than
20 cars parked in the lot between
Hester Hall and Winslow Cafeteria
while street lights burned brightly.
Eleven basketballs (out of 12) for
student-faculty use in the health
building have disappeared. But those
who took them left their I D cards.
They should be easy to catch and
punish.
Severa I trees have been stolen
from locations around campus since
September. You might ask how a
tree can be stolen. So do we.

Army Private Fred Gasdia
Advises Students to Study;
Vietnam War Might Decline
Dear Sir:
I am writing you this letter concerning
my feelings concerning the war in
Vietnam. 1 am a graduate of Murray State
and am now a private in the 4th Infantry
Division operating in the central highlands
of South Vietnam.
1 was drafted tllis past summer after
completing a semester of graduate work.
After 4 1,~ months of training I was chosen
to go to Vietnam. I have been here about
three months and have seen things no
human being should ever have to
experience.
The memories that I have so far
accumulated here in Vietnam are
unpleasant and constantly give me
nightmares. For example, my platoon was
walking on a road built by the North
Vietnamese army. Around 4 p.m. of March
5 we were caught in an ambush. It lasted
about three hours. My platoon lost 12
men . Two were killed, my platoon
lieutenant and a member of my squad.
Both were married and very dear to me.
The death of these two dedicated
individuals seems to me to have been in
vain - yet it has a purpose - to bring
democracy to a people who would not
understand the term democracy and the
thousands of Americans who have died on
foreign soils for it.
To those students who attend Murray, I
have a message. It you feel that cutting
classes and dropping out of school has its
advantages, I recommend you forget about
it. 1 highly recommend that you try to stay
in school, study hard, and graduate. For if
you do this, the war may be on a decline
and the United States may stop sending
troops to this hell bole.
You may be fortunate enough then to
do a tour of duty in the Anny back in the
states. It's not a pleasant experience to see
your comrades dJe alongside you. I only
hope 1can abolish these memories for once
and all and only hope that you wiU take my
advice and not drop out of achool.
I must finish this letter now, since 1 have
to dig a hole and hide In It for the evening.
PFC Fred Gasdia

Clothes have disappeared from
closets in Clark Hall and probably
other dormitories as well.
These only scratch the surface. It
seems high time that the men in blue
spent more time investigating and
solving the real crimes on campus
and less time writing tickets for cars
that are an inch over the white lines
or backed into parking spaces.

LETTERS. TO_EDITOR
Securitymen Need to Walk
Their Campus Beat at Night
To Surprise Local Vandals·
Dear Editor,
The recent tire slashing incident at
Hester Hall illustrates a growing need to get
our dusk-till·dawn ·Security patrols out ol
their police cars and on a walking beat.
While the fully equipped ambulance on
patrol is of unquestionable value,l think at
least part or the Security force should be
on foot, quietly moving over the campus at
night. As it now stands, the would-be
vandal, Peeping-Tim, or thief, need only
keep his eye out for an approaching police
car which can easily be spotted blocks
away. He may think twice about his
contemplated misdeed If he knows he may
be surprised at any time by a silently
moving policeman on foot.
Security's explanation of the Hester
Hall incident as possible that of a
"disappointed lover" may have brou2bt a
chuckle or two from the readers of the
News, but I doubt there were many smiles
among those who had to scrape up a pile of
cash for a new set of tires.
William D. Daugherty
Assistant Purchasing Director

1968 Grad Tells Students
Unhappy at Murray State:
'Get Out and Go Elsewhere'
Dear Editor,
What has happened to the students at
Murray? AU of the rebellion against the
administration Is the blegest
conglomeration of nonsense I have ever
seen.
If the present students, that are always
talking about the rules of Murray State as
they compare to other schools, don't like
the rules or Murray let them go on to one
of the other schools that has rules that
please them.
Complaints, complaints is all we ever
see on the editorial page. Infringement on
the rights of an individual is the cry every
time a person is not satisfied. Guess these
students will consider It unconstitutional
when they go to work and have to be on
the job at a certain hour.
Let those who want more liberty get
out of Murray State and go where their
happiness and liberty can be had.
Jimmie D. Sloan
'68 graduate

The Student Cm:('rnment fHlssed a
resolution which pret•Pnted c:andidatf!.f
from campaigning within 100 feet()/ the

sc.n.

It was hopPd that thi.t would improt•c
the number of students wting since they
did not have to push their way throu8h the
linPs ofcampaif{ners.
Only 28 per rPnt (1,901) .,tudents co,~f
ballots in Ore election. /IJany more mted in
thP run-off.
Thu wrek the Inquiring Reporterasketl
dudents, ''What is your opinion of the
resolution and did it make it l'asier for you
to 11ote?
ANSWERS:
DIANE NEWTON. graduate Jtudent.
Crutchfi~?lc/: "l'e.t,llikPd it better. It 11Uldr.
itco.tierto vote.''
RANDELL ri'JTTl' , fre .,hman.
Crofton: l"Ps, I om in favor of it. I didn't
hovr· anY troublfl 1•oting. "
1 ·1 (.}\11:: U'INBORN, .,ophomorr.,
Clarksdale, Miss.: "It was eo11ier. I likf'd
L•oting in the run-off because tire L'oti"f{
11Ulch.ines were out in the lobby. Students
couldn't pau through there without
voting. I campa~ned for set,eral friends ill
tht> reg11lar <!lection anti 1 wru I'PrJ
di$0ppointPd that $0 /CUI l'Otcd."
TERRI WJTT.4 f{gR, .,ophornore,
OwPnsboro: "l'l's, mod people u•ho wouldordinarily votP didn't knou• the resolution
had been pas.YPd. By the time of tlrP
run·off. tht>y hod heard tho/ they U'ouldn 't
hai'P to work through all thl' lines110 tlwy
t•oted."
BONNIE JI!OODY, /rl'.,hman,
Louisville: "Yl'.f, it was lwtter. 'fhl' lines
were almost as bad by Orduuy flail. You
can't avoid havi"f{ them somP.wher~•. It u•a,,
better not havin~ them in front oftheSVB
becau11e of the cafetPria. In the run-off
there was more intere.•t IH>t'ause more
attPntion ran bl' git·en fewer camlidateli."
MICIIA EL JJ,tLL., junior.llunw: .. l'r·s.
it helped. It was easier to a1•oid them. A
cool idea. •·
MlKf; KOCII,fre~hnwn. Chica~o: "No,
it didn't mnke it any l'asier. We had /II{',
$0ml' thing on both sidP..Yofthe S(!Jj • it IHI.~
ju11t farther away."
DONNIE SMIT!l,freshman, l,o•,isvil/e:
"In politics you're going 10 hate to fl.O
through a certain amount of that. If your
mind is already made up, you ore11 't goin~
to chan&e candidates at the la:st minute if
someone doe11 gi11e you a tag . .,
TOM CROUCH, st>nior, Mu"av: "Its a
good idea. Tho.fe que.ftions are endless whatyrorare you - vote/or me, etr. ''
CO'\NTE /l ,tRRTSON, senior,
Benton: "Anyone ll'ho want, to vote
can. The lines u,ouldn 't hal'C stopped mf',
btd it would be ensier.

tlHurrnv &tatP Ntms
Murra y State University
609 College Station

DON 'T ~E~
ME, OULD- CAN'T

'b..> SEE I 'M
13USY WRtTlN~
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Murray, Ky. 42071
Enttred aa seamd·clou mall at the POll office
In Murrey, Ky.
Notlonot reprwsenlollve 11 Nollonol Educollonol
AdYertlslnq Services, UO LtlCIIIQton AVe., N.w York,
N. V. 10017.
The Murrey State N.wa Is pub I shed each Wed·
nescloy morning In the fall ond spring aemesten,
exceat holidays, vacations ol!d exoma • by tt.. lour·
nollsm studenls under the dtrtcflon of Mr. Robert H
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odmltllstraf~.
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Business Monoger • ~-Lynn ReMirt
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•.
. Pot .Moynohon
Feolure Editor -..--·-----·-·--..- Oeb Mathis
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Is Hallowed Hester Hall Haunte~?
ed over the ·portrait or Mrs.
Cleo GUlls Rester for whom
Is Hester Hall haunted?
the building is named, and a
Does some ftendish shade from note declaring "You'll never
a forgotten era lurk in her hall- catch usl'' (and so tar they
ways and stairwells to terrorire haven't) was fastened to the wall.
hapless coeds?
The next week Mrs. Exie Rill,
Or is it mere coincidence that house director, told a News reit has been the most vandalized porter that the report of the
and terrorized dormitory In the missing chair had stemmed from
history or this campus?
a mlscouodng of the furniture
in the IDbby. The IDbby had only
No one can possibly say when three of these cha· s but its
the stal'-<:rossed dorm began to ,
lr
become unlucky, butviolencewas occupants thought there were
bunt into her walls in the spring four. It should perhaps be notor 1967 when a workman fell ed that one coed had claimed to
from the top ot the structure. have seen someone putting a
chair on the elevator and stop..
Pat Moynahan, senior, La Cen- ping on the eighth floor.
ter, remembers it this way, "1
Things were fairly quiet until
was eating In Winslow Cafeteria and just happened to look spring break in April of 1969 when
out in time to see a man ran~ someone managed to walk
from the top right-hand corner through locked doors and methodically burglarize banks in
of Rester Hall."
coeds rooms at will. Rare old
Little incidents such as a trash- coins and copper collections were
basket fire in the spring of 1968 taken. The fourth. seventh, and
and an explodirv large globe light eighth floors were reportedly
in the IDbby last tall bridge the the hardest hit.
gap to the next Incident on Dec.
'Then early in the mo~ of
11, 1968.
April 27 someone slashed ap.
On that windy Wednesday night, proximately 56 tires on ears
tbe buge Christmas "tree" high ·owned by Hester Hall coeds.
atop the dorm came crashing Over $1,000 worth of damage
down shatterillf most of the hol- was reported,
iday lights. Since lt was a
Even before Rester Hall had
windy night, nature took the rap.
Ironically Ellxabeth Hall, less been visualized tragedy struck
than a thousand feet south of near its location. On the night
the dorm, had an identical "tree" of Thursday, December 13, 1962,
which was still standing on the a married students• dormitory
within a few hundred yards ofthc
morning of Dec, 12.
present location of Rester Hall
On the night of Dec, 19, 1968, was destroyed by a Ore of unChristmas decorations, lights, determined origin. Eightfamilles
candles, and some $40 in cash were wiped out financially.
were stolen Crom the mail room
A random sampling or Hester
on the ground fioor of the dorm.
All outside doors were locked Hall coeds (many or whom preferred to remain anonymous tor
tor the night.
roar or being ridiculed) has proThe new year came but the duced other eerie tales.
phantom of Rester Hall" as the
Cathy Shook, dorm president,
thief was being called, tailed
recalls returning to her room
to tum over a new leaf. Early one
night atter supper. "My
in the morning or Sunday' Jan. door had been shut when J left.
12, a large lounge chair was reportedly missing from the lob- As I approached it, lt suddenly
by, contact paper had been past- opened and slammed, There was
no one in tbe room at the time,"
By KEITH LAWRENCE

The story goes that a very distinguished politician was campaigning for omce in a dry state.
As was always the case the
questioning got around to the sale
of liquor in the commonwealth.
What was his stand on the Issue?
Replying in a very quick, curt
manner, he explained, ''U you
are speaking oC that devlish intoxicant that is the breaker of
homes, the ruin of the Individual and the source of all evil,
I say no sale."
But, he quickly added, "If you
are speaking of that pleasant
beverage that is the source of
taxes to better our highways, expand our park program, the construction of better education facilities, and a more diversified
educational curriculum, then I
answer most assuredly, that I'
am Cor it.
As this story has indicated,
there are always two sides or
any issue. But the first mentioned story Is the only side
that has been looked at in Murray lor the last 32 years. Has
It brought better highways, better public school buildings, anda
better curriculum?
What exactly is the financial
advantage of being "wet"? In
Tennessee, there is a $500 assesment placed on the purchase
or any license to sell alcoholic
beverages. This money goes
into the city treasury. There Is
also a heavy tax on the sale
or said liquor, The tax goes
to the state capital, but onethird Is returned to the city
of its origination.
As the situation now stands,
the money on the sale of liquor
in Murray, and we all know where
we can get lt, goes to certain
privileged, protected, and often
patroni:ted, individuals known affectionately as bootleggers. This
money, for the betterment or

highways, the advancement or
educaton, and the improvement
of Murray ls going into "Luke
the Bootlegger's" pocket and
into Tennessee.
Yes, into Tennessee I I Go down
''South" and ask them how much
money they 111ll in !rom college
students on a weekend, The combined money taken in on one weekend would be a good downpayment
on a better street and highway
system in Murray, Are we more
concerned with more advancement of the bootlegger and the
state of Tennessee than of Murray? Are we to stick to the stereotyped imageoftherowdydrunk.
Drunkenness ts a problem
whether liquor be availabe a mile
away or 10 mlles away. Would
you rather have the drunkenness
splattered all over Kentucky and
Tennessee's highways? It has
happened on several occasions
and will continue to as ~ as
Murray is dry and the trip
"South" continues.
Sure the local pollee can make
money picking up students who
are cOIDing back from "South"
and charge them with "D.W,I."
or reckless driving and can
make quite a bit of money oCt
it, as past examples indicate.
But ts this the solution?
Many influential people, including clergy and those in administrative positions, agree that
making Murray wet would be a
positive solution to the problem
of drunkenness on the highways,
would kick the bootlegger out
or his job of robbing the people
of Murray, and would bolster the
Murray treasury.
The final solution, and the only
alternative to the undesirable
situation that now exists, Is to
exercise the clause ln the Calloway County prohibition act and
vote the city or Murray a legal
place to sell alcoholic beverages.

QUESTION OF CHOICE:

Sparks Defends ROTC Program
By BOB SHOOK
"Who needs ROTC?"
"Why is it COJt\PUlsory here
when it's not at Western?"
''Why should we be forced to
take ROTC?"
"It's a waste or time!"
"Wlly does Morehead only have
one year compulsory?"
It Murray StateUniversityhad
a nickel Cor every time one or
the above comments was made
on campus, there would be DO
need for governmentaid for years
to come.
But recently such idle conversation has jelled; DOW many
students have stopped listening
and started talking. Many others
have stopped talking and started
thinking.

As thts problem finally comes
to a head, the News will devote
a series of articles to ROTC
at Murray, We will ~lore the
situation and present the pros
and cons solely for the tncormation or our readers.
Dr. Harry M. ~ks was the

first person we talked to, since
the tate or the mDitary science
department at M~ tn.'lY someday rest in his bands. We asked
him why ROTC was compulsory
at Murray.
He replied:
''In 1952 during the Korean
contllct, students were be~
exempt to attend unlverstdes
hav~ ROTC programs. Murray was one of five granted one.
Murray made its !lllPlicatloo on a
compulsory basis, and a compulsory contract was signed. The
program has contimed under the
same compulsory contract.
"The purpose of ROTC is to
provide a citizen-officer-soldier.
In a democracy it la highly desireable that the citiza~ soldier
be the li!e of the defense, and
Cor this reason, I support the
program, It is DOW preveattrw
some graduate students from going to vietnam.
"I do not feel that the mistakes the national administra·
tlon bas m1de in the Vietnam

affair should cause the ROTC
to become a whfWing-boy.''
Dr. ~ks stated that the most
important (Jlestion involved with
ROTC was, "Could we maintain
a citizen army with a voluntary
program? Also, could we m;llntain a unit with a modllted program such as a one-year (programY,.•

Asked about the voluntary and
modified ROTC programs at the
other state universities, Dr.
~ks replied that he was not
fully aware what impact sucb
modUtcatJons had made.
The "freedom c)( choice" i•
sue came up, to 1'fhich Dr.
~ks contended, 11Certainl.Y
they (students) have a choice.
They have a choice as to whether
or not to come to Murray State."
When (Jlestioned about tbe preseot anti-ROTC movement at
M&J, Dr. ~ks stated, ''1
haven't been concerned about it.
Nobody has approached me on it."

Your Tax-Shellered Auaily Bepresealalives
al Murray Stale
Income Tax FrH Saving for Your Reti,...
ment With or Without Ufe Insurance
Benefits for Your Family. Write or
Call ...

The Coanecticut Mutual
Lile lnsarcmce Co.
C. T. Wlrwlow

247-5225

Meyfield, Ky.

Mary Winders, sixth Ooor, remembers, "Last semester my
roommate thought some man was
trying to get in our window • ••
on the sixth floor." She also has
shut her door when leaving the
room and returned to find lt
open.

An anonymous coed Uvlng near
the spot from which tt,.., construction worker plummeted, recounts
two seperate incidents or seeing
a man outside her window.
Sue Johns, Vienna, lll., bravely recalls a night during her
freshman year, "Someone came
and stood in my room. My roommate and I each thought it was
one another. Whoever ttwas stood
there about ten to twenty min-

utes."

Two more-timid coeds report
that they had several pictures
ot animals on their walls. When
they woke up mornings these pictures would be ~ed dJlferent)y. They concluded that the
animals must have been alive.
Three coeds add to the eerie
account ot doors and windows
strangely opening:
Evelyn Szkeres remembers a
day when she and her roommate
returned to their room to find
the window open. Each swears
that she didn't open tt.
Another Rester coed tells of
opening her window, leaving the
room, and returning to find the
window closed.
Another coed who didn't want
her name used reports that she
used to live by herself On Hester Hall). Sometimes sbe would
return to find a prevlou!ly lock·
ed door standing open, other
tlmes the door would still be
locked but a closed window would
now be open.
Again, is Hester Hall haunted?
The dormitory is holding an
open houseSundayattemoonfrorn
2 to 5. Go and talk to the girls
yoursell. Then form your awn
conclusions.
For All Your Travel
Needs See

127 South Seventh Street
Phone 247-1289
Mayfield, Ky.
No one can serve you better!
No charge for our services. Get
your air tickets trom us.

LET US

DO YOUR
PRINTING
• POLITICAL-CAMPAIGN MATERIALS
• DANCE & BANQUET INVITATIONS
• CHAPTER NEWS LETTERS
• PROGRAMS &POSTERS

MAYFIELD
PRINTING CO.
PHONE: 247-5814

C.M. Il.....

122 N. 7TH STREET

MAYFIELD, KY.
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FROM PAST TO PRESENT:

Minutes of SO Meetings Are Preserved for Reference
By ROBERT SROOK

l

1

The Student Government has
always kept accurate records of
all proceedings. Since its conception in 1939, the minute or all
meetings havebeenpreservedfor
future reference.
Never one to withold proceedural information from the students the Student Government
has kept its tnirotes open for
public inspection. Anyone browsing through old minutes would
receive little information but a
good deal of amusement from
their content.
One Student council meet~
report involved the (hopefully)
unpreceedented case of Feb. 4,
1942, involving cheerleaders
Kenneth Keene, Charles Seevers,
and Sam Petillo. It seems a pep
sl.gn reading "Keep 'Em Flying"
was taken from thegymandfound
later in Keene's and Seever's
room.
Also, Petillo, who was cheerleading captain, had not attended a basketball game that y~r
and had sold his school s~eater.
The minutes read:
"Student Org. met at 6:30p.m.
People present beside members
were Kenneth Keene, Charles
Seevers, Sam Petillo and Dean
Nash.
Evidence given:
Dean Nash: Disappearance ot
"Keep 'Em Flying" sl.gn andwas
found in Keene's and Seever's
room. Night before Dr. Hire
asked if anyone in the class bad
taken it to bring it back the next
day. Sign was brought back next
afternoon. As punishment -both
boys should be suspended as
cheerleaders for the rest of the
year.
Seevers was asked not to register for the second semester
by Dr. Richmood because he
went to the infirmary in the
girl's dorm against the nurse's

orders and the sign episode,
Keene and Severs: .
Agreed with Dr. f\ash on facts
but both cootended they shonld
not be suspendedr because of ~ne
incident. (Dean Nash left at 7· 03
p.m.)
Case o~ Keene:
Pres1dent (of Student Govern!'lent) Fuller read the paragraph
m the cheerleader clause on conduct. Keene said he was present
when the sl.gn was ~enandknew
who to?k it ~ut he d1~ not take it.
The Slgll Ytas in his room. He
also contended that his sweater
should not be taken because he
has been a good cheerleader.
Members of Organization discussed case Cor thirty minutes.
Vote was cast and the result
was 5 to 1 that he keep his
sweater.
Case of Severs:
Sovers ~s sam~ char~es pre!erred agamst hll'l_l as Keene
plus going to the infumary in the
girl's dorm against the nur so's
orders. Was asked not to register the ~econd semester by
Dr. Richmond.
Severs said he was not present when the sl.gn was taken
but knew who did it. Contends
he had been a good cheerleader
and it would be a blot on his
character i! his sweater was
recalled.
Discussion of 35 minutes followed. Vote cast. Results: 5 to 1
that he keep his sweater.
Case of &lm Petillo:
Student Org. Evidence:
1. Hasn't attended a basketball
game this year as cheerleader.
2, Asked him to help in training
the freshman cheering S(Jiad but
he refused.
3. Western chapel program was
planned to go by a schedule but
Petillo refused to go by it.
4. At Union game when asked by
Betty Burdick why he was not
leading cheers he replied that ~.~
was too busy.

5. Sold his captains sweater.
6. This is lhe second time he
has been before the Student Org.
for slackness in cheerleading.
(Two years ago.)
Petillo contends that:
1 He has never been· notified
about training the
Freshman SCJ.Iad
2. He mer~ly borrowed money on
his sweater (The boy that has it
•

has taken the letter and the name
plate orr.)
3. Says he has m'lde arrangements for cheering at every
game. (There. has been none.)
4. His record IS SP_Otless.
5. He has his legitimate reasons
ror not leading cheers at the ball
games but he had rathernotstate
,them and that the student organzation has no right to doubt
their legitimacy.

Discussion for 25 minutes. Vote
cast. Results: Unaminous to
recall his sweater. Petillo asked
to have the sweater in by Frlday, Feb. 20, 1942 by President
Fuller. Petillo refused to tum
his sweater in "
•
The
Student Organization
should have such problems now.

N EWLY-EL ECTED PRESIDENT·.

Russell Discusses Student Org
By BRENDA STOCKDALE
When asked lf the Student. Or·
"We want basically to get non- ganization is effective Russell
&udeut Council members in- commented, "1 would say that
volved in work," stated Max most students do not know what
is going on. Students recognize
Russell.
Russell has recently been the Student .Organization only as
elected to the position or presi- a body that sponsors concerts,
dent to the Murray State Student lectures and dances. It is an efOrganization. A native of Mur• fcetive body that is there more
ray, Russell has also been a stu- so to help the students. ••
dent representative and has servA "sore spot" is what Max
ed as vice-president of the stu- termed the low voter turnout
dent government.
in the recent general electioos.
A junior majoring in English,
Russell stated that the aims of Out of approximately 7,000 Murthe Student Organization during ray students only 1901 people
the upcoming school year are to casted their votes. Part or the
get more involved in student reason can be attributed to the
affairs and to take the stigma ltmlted amount of time to publithe
election following
out of the Student Council only cize
"entertaining." By forming stu- spring vacation.
dent committees on the most
Max added that Murray State
controverlsal problems at Mur- is not the only college campus
ray, student involvement can be
where student interest in voting
most effective.
ls low. The University of KenFor example, committees may tucky
with a student enrollment
be selected to discuss the ROTC of 15,000 had only 3,500 casted
program at Murray and it could
be improved. Another example ballots in their last electioo.
In reference to student unrest
might be a committee organized
to discuss women• s dormitot·y on college campuses and how it
rules and how they may be im- may effect Murray, Max comproved or revlsed. Russell fells mented, "We either haveanideal
that commttteesofthis type would situation where all the students
give students an opportunity to have no complaints or we have
total apathy. There is interest
better themselves.

MAX RUSSELL
somewhere. The students dun't
know where to go."
When asked to commentonhow
he felt Murray State can be improved, President Russell replied, "It bothers me that there
is no academic atmosphere on
Murray's campus. We can'tlimit
the people entering school so we
will get people who feel that college is "the thing to do,' There
is hope because we have an interested president. An improved
faculty Is wherewewillmature.''

A political ad in a university newspaper is unusual. I feel thatthecontinued
growth of both our university and the continued well-being of our community
demands an involvement between alumni, faculty and students with the
Judiciary of our community.
It is accepted by all knowledgeable citizens that the University and its
continued growth play a vital part in the economic and social well·being of our
· community. On a different level, but one I feel is just as important, is the
relationship which this University has with the City of Murray, and therefore
the reason for a political ad in a university newspaper.
To the alumni, faculty and registered voters on the University campus, I
would like to solicit your vote and influence on behalf of my candidacy for
City Judge. I believe I am qualified for this office in that I received my B. A.
degree from this University in 1959, and received my Law degree from
Vanderbilt University in 1962. Since that time, I have been in private practice
in the City of Murray, and I am presently completing a four year term as City
Prosecuting Attorney for the City of Murray. I believe that I have an
understanding of the importance that our City Judiciary plays in both the
growth of our community and our university.
It is obvious that I will not have the opportunity to meet each of you
personally, but I urge all of you to become involved in your community's
affairs, and to those qualified voters, if you agree that I am qualified for this
office, I would appreciate both your vote and influence in the forthcoming
Democratic Primary on May 27, 1969.

THANK YOU 1
DON OVERBEY
(PAID POLITICAL A D)

DON

OVERBY
for

Murray
City
Judge
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Psychology Marathon
Gives Free Therapy
By BOBJOHNSON

Traditionally a marathon is
an endurance contest. The term
alludes to the Greek runner who
sprinted from Marathon to Athens
with news of the Camous Athenian victory, After the 26 mile
run he died of exhaustion.
Two members of the psychology department from MSU recently underwent an experience
almost as intense as that of the
first marathon runner. But their
experience was not physical. It
was of the mind.
Dr. Donald ~e. of the psychology department, and Mr, Varro Clark took "a voyage into a
foreign land that few or us understand."
"The only thing comparable to
it," said Mr. Clark, "is having
the dozen major crises ot your
life occur on this weekend.''
They conducted a marathon
group counseling session at an
"undisclosed location" some
distance from Murray with staff
members of a particular organ!zation."
Dr. Clark termed marathon
therap,y a "very powerful technique that frequently has a very
powerful effect upon the thera·
pist or counsellor himself." lt
is an experience that participants " will never forget."
F rom 4:30 one Friday afternoon till early Sunday evening,
eight to nine human beings, "like
the longest run In history did not
leave one another." Two groups
marathoned separately under the
direction of Mr. Clark and Dr.
Rue,
The purpose: "lor the group
members to grow and to sfgniflcantly improve their behavior,
particularly in terms of communicating with other given
beings and understanding relations with them."
Why marathon? According to
Mr. Clark, this type of therapy
has the "advantage or not having
to start anew,"
" Traditionally, group therapy
begins, and you begin to get
somewhere by the end of the
hour when you have to end, But
in marathon, you start to get
somewhere and you still have 20
hours."
And marathon therapy gets results. Mr. Clark recalls the case
of a girl in a previous session in which he participated,After the intense psychotherapy she
was "physically unrecognizable," even to other members
of the group. Her dress, posture and manner had completely
changed.
"It is not at all unusual,"
says the therapist "for participants to make major decisions
in their lives or to decide on

their own to change their pattern of behavior."
Mr. Clark, who has conducted severa I marathon groups, has
seen few group members dissatisfied with the results when
the sessions end. The man 1n
charge of the participants 1n the
most recent marathon was highly
pleased. The results had been
"hfgh above our expectations.''
During the processoCthegroup
experience
participants have
no contact with or stimulation
from the outside world. Theyvery
often lose their time perspectlve. No one leaves the room.
· Sometimes there is no sleep
break. You bring a pillow and
a blanket and, when you can't
stand it anymore, you curl up
in a comer and go to sleep.''
"Human beings communicate,
They relate. They emote,"
Part of the session is devoted to non-verbal communication.
Group members learn to understand one another. They "get
down to the gut level."
The
concept of marathon
group therapy is new. But It
is promising. Some psychologists
and socialists suggest that it
could be a means to provide
young people the group involvement they now demand and desire.
The time may well come when
many college students undergo
the intenseexperlenceofthemarathon session,
Or. Rye aild Mr. Clark believe that the MSU campus is
particularly "ripe" for this
type of therapy. Most student
housing is on or near the cam
pu~. They suggest
that group
counselling could be employed
in the dormitories.
An extreme concept? Hardly,
Many students, and faculty members and their wives have approached Dr. Rye and Mr. Clark
about the possibility of group
counselling at this university,
The practice is in vogue at many
schools across the nation.
One obstacle to the establishment of this type of program
is public opinion.
Mr. Clark said -and he is
confirmed in this opinion by the
Southeastern Psychological Assoclatlon - that members ot the
right-wing conservative element
label marathon group therapy,
along with sex education, as part
or a "communist plot.''
The two Murray assistant psy.
chology professors strongly
urge that this view is a "myth."
Marathon psychotherapy Is
simply a very new and very effective form of group therapy.
And it Is a form that has a
lot of potential for good.
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DRAWINGS, CERAMICS, PAINTINGS:

Foster Exhibit to Close Today
Today marks the closing ctthe
"Clabourne Fo&ter Senior Art
Exhibit" in the University LiJ:>.
rary.
And, according to the remarks
of students and faculty in the
notebook provided for that pur.

pose, it was a notable accom,pUshment for Clabourne Foster
the artist.
•

The exhibit, retrospective ct
four years work Cor the senior
art major from Munfordsville, ~
contains drawings, ceramics,
paintings, and jewelry that re·
fleet the ingenuity ct its' creator.
"We live in an experimental
world," said Foster, "and my
art tries to be experimental."
To be sure, the experiment
success as Foster received an overwhelming acclaim
for his use of vivid colors and

was a

unique blendings,
In the main hall ct the Library
the ceramic pieces, drawings,
and paintings disl)layed a coJ.
lection ct colors that caught the
eye ot every passerby, if not
his full attention. An examl)le
ct thls dynamic quality is found
in such works as "Byzantine
Monk" and "The Creation."

"I was concerned with Marshall McCluhans' statement that
'we live in an involvement
society•," said Foster, "andthls
was a beginning effort to create
a painting that you would have
to become involved in.''
If relief paintings cause the
observer to become involved, it
does no less for the artist.
"1 like your show," read one
In Cact, last summer Foster
comment," especially because made
that was too large to
ct the underlying impressions it removeone
from the art room.
conveyed to me. "
"The drawing was about two
Probably the most appealing inches too big to get out ot the
feature ct the show is the two door," said Foster," so I had
"relief" paintings, "City Scape to dismantle it.''
2500" and "Electricy " both
As this is the last day ot the
thres-dimensional.
'
art show, the exhibit will be reThe paintings, located in the moved from the Library this
lobby between the main Library at:ternoon. Some ct the pieces
and the Annex, were made from w111 be sold at the Kappa Pi
crepe paper and colored with art auction tonight in the SUB
chalk and acrylic paint.
starting at 7.
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Placement
Interviews
APRIL 29
Metropolitan Life Insurance Company, Paducah- -recruiting for
office poeitions, management trainee and sales

A PRIL 30
Department of Personnel, Frankfort- -Interested students

mM, Evansville, Ind. - - data process salesman, systems engineers,
chemistry, math, physics majors prefened

PROFESSOR SCHORRIG SAYS:

Games Today Have Degenerated
By BETTY lnGGlNS

Prof. Eberhard Schorrig spoke
on "Less Popular Thoughts
About Games and Gambling" at
the United Campus Ministry on
April 30.
The main Idea he presented
was that modern card games
are "the remnants of an older
more elaborate card system "
which has degenerated and tC:st
its original purpose.

To substantiate hfs point. Prot.
Schorrlg discussed some o! the
oldest card games and their intent. The oldest game is Tarok
MAY 1
from which most other games
Civil Service Representative, Ft. CampbeU - - talk to interested have sprung.
students about civil service on Ft. Campbell or nationwide
Amos Alonozo Stagg-Cart Sandburg H. S., Palos Hills., lli.
secondary teachers.

MAYS
Jefferson County,lmperial, Mo. --elementary teachers

MAY6
Mutual Lite Insurance Company of New York, Louisville - interested students
·

MAY7

Press,

Varsity
Bibles

NasbvUle, Tenn. - - summer jobs selling books and

MAYS
Community Unit School District No. 202, Lena, Ill. - -elementary,
English/French, Gen. Science, math, Home Economics

MAY 12
Bayless School District, St. Louis, Mo. - - industrial arts majors only

MAY 14
Woolworth, Evansville, Ind.- - management trainees
ATTENTION SENIORS
Those seniors registered with the Placement Office are requested to
please notify the placement office starr if they have accepted a
position.

Dr. Sparks to Speak
At UCM Luncheon
President Harry M. ~rks
will speak on "The Causes of Student Unrest." at today's facultystudent luncheon.
~caking at the Open Forum at
7 p.m. will be Prof. Franklin

Geographers Invited
To Attend Program
At UT in Knoxville
Two Murray State geographers, Mr. W. A. Franklin and
Mr. George B. Roberts, were
among 25 invited by the University of Tennessee to participate
In a short course on Remote
Sensing of the Environment.
This short course will be held
during the month of August and
will concern the fundamentals
of remote sensing and problems
inherent in acquirlng and lnterp~ visual, infrared, radar and microwave imagery.
Emphasis will be placed on
interpretation of photography acquired from space and other remote sensor imagery relevant
to geographic problems.

WEST MURRAY
CHURCH OF
CHRIST
S. 18th at Holiday Drive
.
SUNDAY
Bible Study ... 10:00a.m.
Worship •••.•• 10:50a.m.
Worship .•• • • • .7:00p.m.
WEDNESDAY
7:00p.m. Bible Study
Phones 753-3800

753-7769
For Transportation·
or Information

Robinson or the department of
social sciences. The topic under
discussion wUl be "An Ethical
Analysis of Student Unrest..,
The Coffeehouse wlll be open
from 8 to 12 p.m. on &turday.
NEWMAN CLUB
The coonc 11 for the University
Catholic Apostolic will meet Monday, at the United Campus Ministry at 8 p.m.
BAPTIST STUDENT UNION
Noel Hendrix, a graduate student, wlll speak tomorrow night
at the BSU.
Mrs. Vernon 9town will present a program of sacred music

"Another game which has
changed from early Corms ls·
Chess," he said. "And a third
important game is Go, a military game."

All these things were represented by symbols . But, according to Prot. Schorrig, symbols
are seen from different points
of view.

Those games were ror us~
knowledge for the benefit of everybody. Now everyone wants to
see who can win; knowledge Is
used for personal gain.

"Symbols
and definite
express the
and endless

Even alchemy, magic, and astrology had a deeper intent than
a search Cor the ellxer of life
and divination. "The deeper
principle was to subjugate to
one, higher wfll all the different
'egos' of man: his desires, ap.
petites, and tendencies," said
Prof. Schorrlg.

Eversmeyer Selected
Kiwanis Lt. Governor

" The perfect and complete
form preceding our known card
game that can be reconstructed ls
a complete symbolic system •••
'played' by a very small number or individuals of high type.
These individuals had a higher
level of awareness."
The purpose was to •'speculate and meditate on the nature
of situations in all possible
worlds or universes, through
random or conditioned arrangement of all factors known through
observation."
Prof. Schorrig stressed that
everybody sees symbols In a
different light. Each person bas
to "convince" himself. Convictions came from the Inside. Lessons are offered to us as nature
speaks in symbolic images and
appearances.

Dr. Harold Evers meyer, associate professor or biology, was
named Lieutenant Governor elect
of Division I of the KentuckyTennessee District of Kiwanis
International for 1970.71.
Dr. Eversmeyer is a plant
pathologist by training. He holds
the Bachelor of Science Degree
In Agriculture and Ph.D. !rom
Kansas State University. Dr.
Eversmeyer served as county
agent for nine years before
completing his doctorate and
coming to M,S.u. In 1964.
A Kiwanlan in Kansas, Dr. Eversmeyer joined the Kiwanis Club
of Murray in 1964 and has perfect attendance since becoming
a member. He served as the
club's president In 1968.

"It doesn't take much exploring to visualize bow a number _
or connotations referring
to
cards and various card games
might have arisen," he said.

HAROLD EV ERSMEY ER

.. Pieces or bidden knowledge
became part of superstitions
which have never lost appeal
to a great number of people."
Fortune
telling
still fascinates many people. And the poker player attempts to gain something through luck and chance.

Advanced Corp Holds

Willia ms Will Get 'Wive's Talk' Picnic
Specialist Degree At Paris, Tennessee
From SIU June ll The annual cadre and advanced
Mr. Wayne M. Wfiliams, division of student teaching, has recently completed the req.~ire
ments for the ~eciallsts Jn Education Degree at Southern illinois University, Carbondale, Dl.
His work was concentrated in
the field of secondary education.
The field study completed as a
part of this degree was entitled
"A Study Of The Performance
Of &lpervising Teachers in Relationship To Their Academic
Degree ."

Mooday night.

Mr. Williams earned his bachLarry Nichols of Owensboro elors degree from Murray State
was elected state BSJ president University in 1942 and a masters
recently at the annual ~ring
Leadership Conference ln Camp- degree from University of KenJn 1951.
bellsvllle. The conference is held tucky
The Ed. S. Degree wfll be
each year to train students to conterred on June 11.
serve as BSJ officers.

never have a final
meaning since they
laws of unity with
diversity," he said.

corps get-together, known as the
"wive's talk," was held &mday
at 2 p.m.
111e picnic atfafr which took
place at Paris Landing State
Park, T~nn. was presented by
"A" Com~. 13th regiment
or the National Society of Scabbard and made.
The festivity cam~ to be knol\n
as the wive' s talk because it
provided an excellent opportunity for the cadet•s wives, or fiances, to talk with an army wife.
The future army wives learn
what to expect of the army and
thelr husbands' role In Jt.

He suggested that ll this scientific age would •'distribute Its
mental energies more evenly to
analytic and regenerative, unifying efforts,' ' a search for origins and deeper meaning would
propose itself.

ST. JOHN'S
EPISCOPAL
CHURCH
' 1620 W. Main St.
SUNDAY WO RSH IP

at 7:30 a.m. &
11:1 5 a.m.

Your Third Dimension
By Hollis Miller
UNIVERSITY CHURCH OF CHRIST

S.Vic:el: Sun. 10:30 a.m •• 6 :00 p.m . - Wed., 1:00 p.m.
Accord tng to tOme Exiltlnti ..ilts God llld freedom cannot
co-exist. If God exiltM he would estlblilh - ain v..u• by whic:h
IMI'I is to lift, end thil would interfere with IMI'I doing lbtolutely
what he wan11. It is Mid tftM if
Is to tNiy ex ist he must learn to
live w ithou t inhibition, without np~. end widl die firm
e.~r~nte that ..,.ryth ing Is pemritt.d. TNte Is no - v to ..-:oncile
this ictea to the Bibfic:el doc:triM of sin. Whatwer sin might be, it
nec essar ily lnv olvn 1 c onfrontation between mortal man and
Immortal deity. This confrontation Ia • rNI today • it - • centu ry
ago, end it will be • reel a c:entuty h• it It today.
The modern mM who ...,ou- Dolute subJective tr.edom is not
the first to -'I himlllf to god!- lnclulgenc:e.. P.ul wrote of thOM
wht* denial of God result ed in dleir becoming, ..Futile in their
th inking and their ~ minds -re defttened.'' Jasus confronted
man widl f\Wdom that finds 111 reeliution in the .:ceptanc:e of, end
comm itment to, certein prapositiONII truths. In h is affirmetion of
th- truths he denied that man can find freedom by divorcing him. .f
fro m objective w lun. Paul fought the "being and non-being'' battle
end et die end he thanked God for Jesus Christ.
MM c:an no more neap• objective velun then he c an ..:epe the
nee:..;tv for b reathing. Denial of !ll'..,itv don not keep an o bject f rom
f ..llng. Neither ~n a dene.t of objective valu• .,.. the reality of
them. A moral u niv.,. su rrounds us. Concept ions of ri1tft and - one
area pert of retion.l thought. The "ought"il •muc:h a.,.nof hu man
exisWnee • existence itlelf, and " ought" infers en objec:tlvev..ue by
w h ich t h e th ing don e II judged. God and freedom .,. not
incompatible. They belong together In the . , . complementary
men ner that heal th end proper hygiene go tovetfler.

"*'

United Campus Ministry
202 NORTH 15TH
CHRIST!AN
EPISCOPAL

PHONE 753-3531
METHODIST
PRESBYTERIAN

TODAY ,12:30 p.m. . . . . •... ....... . . Luncheon (65c)
Speaker: Dr. Harry Sparks, MSU President
Topic: "The CaWICS or Student Unrest"
Forum: "An Ethical Analysis of Student Unrest"
Guest Leader: Prot Franklin Robinson, Social Science Dept.
SATURDAY, 8 p.m. to 12 p.m. • . . . .. . .. •. Coffee House
WORSHIPDAILY- 12:00Noon-Chapel

COLLEGE BIBLE STUDY

s..day; 9:30 a.m. at

~Miwersity Christian Student Center
1403 W. Olite
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32 Students
Submit Art

.Wooten Twins Sink;
Dip Below 4.0 Mark
If Lois and Joyce Wooten could
only swim well, they would have
perfect 4.00 scholastic standings.

As it is, the 2G-year~d twins
M:ulisonvUle, have identical 3. 99
standings out of the possible
4.00 for five semesters.
With exception of one course,
they have had A's in all their
studies, and they had a B in that
one.
"That was in our freshman
year," Lois said. "Neither of us
!mew how to swim when we came
to Murray, so we signed up for
Beg~ Swimming."
"We did manage toleam how to
stay up in the water, but apparently not well enough to get an A
out or the course, 11 she added.
Both girls are 5-Coot-5, blue
eyes, brunettes and are so identical their classm:ttes consistently mistake themonefortheotber.
Do they dress alike? No, not
any more.
"We did through high school "
Lois e>.-plained, "but when ~e
came to Murray we started buying
clothes in accordance with our individual tastes.

"It has been good, too, 11 she
went on. "Instead of having two
identical wardrobes, we havetw•J
different ones which both of us
can choose from."

"We are always swapp~ outfits, although this gets a little
contusing to our friends."
An elementary education and
English m.1jor, Joyce plans to
teach following her graduation.
Lois, majoring in rn1thematics
and accounting, hasn't made up
her mind yet what she'll do.
"fll have a teaching certificate, if I want to teach," she
said, ''but I have been givingalot
or thought into going into some
form of business or industrial
work where I can use nv mathematics and accounting training."
At Madisonville High School,

where they graduated In 1966,
both girls ranked No. 1 Ina class
of 240. Only two other students
ranked as high.
Theirs is theoolycasein which
the
Murray State Unlversit;y
Alum"li Assocfatlon awarded two
$400 freshman scholarships in
the same school in one year.
Since then, each girl has
received a total of $500 in campus and scholastic scholarships
to help them along financially in
addition to the two jobs they hold
on campus.
Joyce is a secretary to Miss
Rubie Srruth, chairman of the department of elementary education, while Lois works for Mrs.
Jane Cr~r in the departm~nt
of business edlcation.
Both adm~t they have had to discipline themselves to study,
spending an average of four or
five hours a night buried in their
books and homework. "With our
jobs, evenings are about the only
times we have to study," Lois
said.
Both are active in campus activities and organizations.
Joyce is president of the Murray branch oflheAssocialtioo for
Childhood FAucationand is seer~
tary of Gamma Beta Phi, an organization m:1de up of form~r
high school Beta Club members.
91e also is a member of Alpha
c~. an honorary group m'iCie up
of JUniors and seniors.
Lois is president of the Euclidean Math Club, vlct!-i)resident
of Gamma Beta Phi, treasurer
of Alpha Chi and a mem'ler of
Pi Omega Pi, an honorary group
for business education majors.
Both are former members of
Alpha Lambda Delta, an honorary group for freshman women.
Both also are active in the
Murray Christian Fellowship, a
church group composed or s~
dents Crom Christian Churches,
and in the activities at their dOrmitory, Woods Hall.
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Ombudsman Explains
Duties of New Office

Art work 1n the areas of weavJng and jewelry designing has
state can now write
In the <ifice, Mr. Baar said
been sent to Virginia State Col- in Murray
its
history
books
a
new
serthat
he hopes honesty, integricy
lege In Petersburg, Va., on the
invitation of Sara Dame, art in- vice to its students. A service and coolness wlU reign.
Mr. Baar added that his past
structor, who Is a former Mur- that many universities have not
heard oC or even knew existed. experience with students will be
ray graduate.
This new service is called an most helpful In communicating.
Ten regular students and three
and Mr. Robert K.
former students from Mrs. Emily ombudsman
Barr, associr:.te professor in
Wolfson's weaving class have voice and director of choral acsent their work. Mike Gurley, tivities, holds this position.
Judy Sides, Debby von Almen,
When asked to explain the duBruce Wall, and Iris Hagan sent ties or this <iflce, Mr. Baar
wool scarves. Vicki Crawford said, "I will keep this cii'!Ce
submitted a knotted rug, Homer open to students and fac1•\ty f.Jr
Allen a wall hanging, and Karen
Frerichs a linen tablecloth, Both the purpose or listeni~~ to sugMargaret Kerr and Jan Floyd gestions on improving the University and will honestly listen
sent a set of mats.
to
any problems that may arise".
The three former students InIn added comment, be saidthat
clude Suzanne Warren, who sent
it will be a place where students
a finnwoave panel, June Smith and
faculty can bring their comSensings, who sent a 3-layered
plaints
or grievances, discuss
wool hanging, and Rosalyn NIin an adult manner and
cholson, who sent a finger-weave them
know that they will be kept in
panel.
Mr. Furches class in jewelry confidence.
new ombudsmanorficewill
designing will be well repre- beThe
located in the SUB and will
sented with 19 students sending operate between the hoursor8:30
work. They are Bruce Wall, Mary a.m. and 4:30p.m. Monday
He finished with, ''to make this
Hughes, Mike Gurley, Susan through
Friday.
The
office
force
new service work there must be
Ward, Fred Wood, Marie Richbe there at all times and the proper attitude, which Is to
ardson, David Brown, Doug Un- will
no students will be employed. look upon tt as an aid to the
derwood, Pam Bridgewater, HoAt the present, Mr. Baarplans
mer Allen, Cindy Emrich, David to be in the ctflce during all students and faculty.''
In closing Mr. Baar said, "the
Metzger, Doris Platis, Ron Ful- hours of operation except 2:30 •
atmosphere at MSU has always
cher, Ron Smiley, Jan Floyd,
3: 30 a.m. MWF and 8: 30 - 9:30 shown that we have a university
Chris Hansen, Jackie Warner, a.m.,
3:30 - 4 p.m. TTH. The where raculcy, students, and adand Charlotte Rollman.
hours
he
will not be in the orfice ministrators can sit down toThe pieces submitted in this will be devoted
to his teaching,
area included rings, pendants, Although Mr. Baar will not be in gether through the process ()(discussion make some progress in
neck . pieces, hair pieces,
the office at these times, ap- the direction in which a univerearrmgs and bracelets.
pointments to see the ombudsThe exhibition began Saturday man can be made wltb the se- sicy should go. Perhaps this office is another aid in this dirand continue until May 30.
cretary.
ection."

OFF

On All Photo Finishing
BLACK & WHITE ALSO ALL CHROME FILM
AND PRINTING 126-127-620
JOYCE WOOTEN

LO IS WOOTEN

Jones Cleaners
Spring Special To Students With ID's
Sport Coat
Trousers
Ladies' Suit
Ladies' Dress-plain
Ladies' Coat
Ladies' BlouseSleeveless

.60
.60
1.20
1.00
1.20

Men'sSuit
Overcoat
Skirts
Sweaters
Jackets
Car Coat

1.20
1.20
.60
.60
.60
.75

.60

Leave your clothes with us this summer in
our complete storage facilities.
PHONE 753-4542

Kodacolor Developed $198
Kodachrome 135
20 Exposures $los
8 mm Super Movie Film $los

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

BEL AIR CENTER

ON THE SQUARE
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Student Directed Plays
To Open Thursday At8
The University Theatre will Ann Robertson. The cast mempresent two nights of stl.ldent.. bers are Phll Bruschi, Beth
directed onlHlct plays Thurs- S1ouse, Brad Smith, and Beverday and Friday at 8 p.m. in the ly Kinslow.
Auditorium.
"Riders to the Sea,'' dlrectccl by Pat :\foynahan, will round
The plays are being directed out the evening. Elaine Hamby,
by students in Drama 385 (Dir- Donna Hammons, Nancy Ford,
ecting) as partial Culfillment of and Rudolph McCormick are cast
the req.lirements for the course.
Four will be presented Thursday members.
and three Friday night, &lgFriday evening will begin with
gestive se~s will be utilit.zed "Bald S>prano," directed by Jim
since several plays will be pre- Danforth. The casttncludes~lary
sented each night.
Ann Miller, Edgar Hume, Debbie Watkins, Larry Bornstein,
Thursday nights perCormwces Steve Smith, and Pat Hodges.
will open with "Fumed Oak,"
The second production Friday
directed by Bobby Dodd. Members of the cast include Terry will be "The Monkey's Paw,
Walker, Debbie Kesee, Andrea directed by Jennye BaumgardKemper, and Christy Lowery. ner, Doug White, Barbara Ful·
ton, BUl Kraus, Steve Hall, and
"&lppressed Desires," dir- Mike Morgan comprise the cast.
ected by Al Horkay, will be the
"Marriage Proposal,'' directsecond prodUcUon of tho even- ed by Charles Baker will close
ing, Kathy Roberts, Pete Lan- out the evc.1ing, Cast m•~mbers
caster, and Dianna HUI make are Gary Adams, Heannine Kel'- AT OWNER'S EXPENSE ••• The Security Dept. ha ba.l
up the cast.
win, and Steve Howard.
busy this year towing IWf/Y ears found to be Illegally
but this is ridieuiOtdl Actually, the above looks like

The third play of the evening
will be "Sham," directed by

MSU Circle KClub
To Attend Meetings

In Owensboro
Murray State's Circle K Club
will attend its annual District
Co"'tvenUon May 10, 11, and 12
at Gabe's Tower Inn in Owensboro,
The Circle K Club of
Brescia College will host the
spring convention.
Seven members of the local
club will attend. President Linn
Keeling will be accom;.o'lllied 1>.1
Muk aaughter, Mike Finch,
Mike McCorkle, Greg Maddox,
Bu~b RhOdes, and Randall Witty.
Vivian Walton, April K-Mate
and club sweetheart, wlll also
attend
and enter the d1str1ct
sweetheart contest. Nancy Chandler, M.treh K-Mate and sweetheart runner-up, lrill accompany
Mlss Wfiton.
President Keeling plans to
run Cor the office of Lt.-Governor in Division I, whJch ts made
U.P of several schools in the K,y.TeM, Circle K. District.
The members attendbw will
have the opportUnity to dfscuss
ways and means of improving
their local club though conversation with members from other
schools. Inadditiontotheseworkshop sessions, the M11rray club
plans to enter several contests
In com1lCtitlon with other clubs
in attendance.

Scott's Drug
Scott's
Downtown

the work of an air-lifted photogrepher wlth a steady eamera
eva, plus a eo-oplf'lting crane operator at tha Fine Arts
construction addition lite.

For guys who work night shifts
a pill for the day shift.
~
~

···

~

,(-,

~r;J "·
"':

.

Nothing can kill a day like a hard night.
Yet every campus has its nocturnal heroes
dedicated to the art of playing it cool.
If you're one of them, we'd like to offer
you a little food for thought.
What we have in mind is NoDoz•. The pill
that helps you shift through the day shift.
NoDoz has the strongest stimulant you
can buy without a prescription. And it's not
habitforming.
~
·:
With a couple of NoDoz, •
Workers ofthe night can fight
another day.
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WAA Women's Swim Meet
Set for May 20 at 7 p.m.
The annual women's intramural swim meet, sponsored by the
Women's Athletic Association,
will be held May 20 at 1 p.m.
in the Health Bldg.
All women students at Murray
State are eligible to participate
in the meet. There will be no entry fee.
Competition will be on a team
basis. Each team will be limited
to 10 members and can beorganizational or independent.
No campus swim club lsallowed to comprise a complete team.
Swim meet sponsor Miss Margaret Doyle, physical education instructor, says this "will allow
all teams a fair chance Cor victory.••
Team entries should be turned
in to Miss Doyle in the Health
Bldg, no later than May 16 at
5p.m.
Any interested person or persons who are not able to nnd
enough people to form a team
should contact Miss Doyle who
will help to organize a team.
The meet consists or two divi-

sions, the individ.tal events and
the relays.
Individual events are broken
down into the 25-meter free style,
25-meter breast stroke, 25-m<:lter
back crawl, and 50-meter free
style.
In the too-meter medley, the
first or the relays, the team 9 will
perform, in this order, the back
crawl, free style, breast stroke,
and free style. The butterOy
style wlll not be used. The second
relay is the 100-meter tree style.
Each team m\Y baveonlythree
entries in one event. A swimmer is allowed to participate in
only three events. These m!Y be
two individual events and one r~
lay or two relays and one J.ndi.
vfWal event.
Heats will be held iC there are
mMe than six swimmers per
event. In this case, the winners
will be determined by the best
times in the heats.
~tators are invited to view
the swim meet which will take THE WATER'S FINE ... In ~ for 1he ·•
place in the university pool.
intr8mUI'III Mlm meet which will be held M.y 20 In the
No admission will be charged. uniwrlltv pool1he following coedl 1*1• on the diving

b oerd: left to r._.t, Shlton Reid, Princeton; Mart-

LET US FURNISH
FOODS FOR YOUR
BANQUETS

HOPSCOTCH ANYONE? .•. Cheryt Underwood, outstanding brOMfjumper for
the Mumy St•te Univenitv women's trKk tnm, tiv• •n .., out effort in
runnint bfo.d jump competition .. the home meet Saturday with Southel'n
lllinoil Univ8t'lity. Mils Underwood Is • junior from F ulton. She is • ph'flai
educttion rNjor. Coach of tht fill it trtck tam is Mrs. Margaret Simmon~.

The End Of
School is drawing near
So Store Your Clothes And Pick
Them Up In The Fall At The

College Cleaners

Ktt&tuekl, fried Ckieka.

across from Ordway.

602 South 6th Street
12th & Sycamore

KENTUCKY ROAST BEEF

Mayfield
Murray

247-6443
753-7101

also: mothproofing is free with all cleaning.

HURRY NOW!

f

Know what's new?

Read our NEWS.

I

Holiday lrm
try our Catfish Buffet
all you can eat for 11.50!

Staw.-1 each Friday evening frOm 'S to 10

STUDENTS
SeHY•Bolks

CASH

,.,,.,. ........
Ualversily

• Hu$h Puppiea
• Cole Slaw

.;,-

Murray state UruverSITJ'
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Cheerleaders Chosen
To Yell At Varsity

Ballgames, 1969-70
Slx gir ls and six boys were
chosen to serve as varsity cheerleaders next year at tryouts last
Tuesday.
Two alternate boys and two alternate girls were also selected to serve ln case of withdrawal, lllness, or dismissal ot one
of the regulars.
Girls s e lceted were: Jane
Morris, Kuttawa· Jane Hills,
LoulsvUle; J ulie Binford, Hickman; Peggy Helzer, Elizabethtown; Kathy Sells, Louisville;
and Cindy Sawyer, Metropolis,

Ill.
Alternates chosen were: Mimi
Lester, Cadiz and Barbara Johnston, Benton.
Boys selected were: Larry
Santa Barber, Bill Summervllle,
Ben Foulk, Bill Chipman, Steve
Long, and Roy Gross.
Chuck Dozirt and Dan Davies

wlll be alternates.
Miss Morris and Miss Lester were on the varsity squad
last year. Miss Sells was ronnerly an alternate.

Fillie Tennis Team Splits
Pair, Ups Record to 4-2
A slip pastSoutheastMissouri,
and a loss to Memphis state gave
the MurrayStateWomen'sTennls
Team a 4-2 rec ord.
In a match that wu a battle
to the end, Murray edged past
Southeast Missouri state College
by a 5-4 margin.
Individual scoring ror the singles were as follCMs: No. 1, Linda Lahmkuhl, Se Mo, whipped
Carolyn Wells (G-3) (G-2); No.
2, Cathy Hatfield, Se Mo, downed
Paula Carbonell (G-1) (6-2); No.3
Linda Dunne, Se Mo, defeated
Jo Salee (6-2) (G-4); No. 4, Carol Stopper, MSU, edged Jeanie
Goldstein (4-6) (G-3); No. 6, Carole Harrison, MSU, rolled over
Gall Schutte (6-1) (G-0).
Scoring for the doubles was
as follows: No.1, Dunne-Hatfield
over Wells-Carbooell (7-5) (6-1);
No. 2 Salee-Stopper knocked oCf
McCullougb-Schane (G-1) (G-O);
No. 3, Almendinger - Thoma
breezed pastMarshall-Scbl&te {61) (G-0).

An awa,y match against Memphis State College saw 'MSU take
a beating last saturday by a

2-7 score.
Individual scoring for the si.Jr
glos were as follows: No. 1,
Sandy Smith, Memphis. slipped
by Carolyn Wells (1-6) (6-1) (GO; No 2, Paula Carbonell, MStlt
w ipcd out Bett;y Findley (9-n
(7-5); No. 3, Ganla Tidwell, Memphis, beat Jo Salee (6-1) (6-4);
No. 4, Carol Stopper, MSU, over
Sara Phillips (6-3) (6-4); No. 5
Vale ria Thrailkill, Memphis,
eased by Kay Carter (3-6) (6-4)
(7·5); No. 6, Linda Morgan, Memphis downed Carole Harrison (G2) ( 6-{1) .

In the doubles the scoring wa.s
as follows: Smi~Findle:v over
Wells-Carbonell (6-4) (1-6) (6-4);
No. 2, Tidwell-Thrilklll defeated
Salee-stopper (6-3) (6-1); No. 3,
Phillips-Morgan beat CarterHarri&OD (6-2) (G-0).

NO. 1 • • . Carolyn Wells, wfto holds down tiM ,.,...., one poeition on the fillle
· fllnnil t-.n, grits her twth with dftermiMdon •lhl JOCb • _,. owr the net.
The coed t-.n now h• a 5-2 record for t he. -.

COME BY FOR A
FREE DEMONSTRATION
AT

Merle lorman
Cosmetics
107 N. 4th St.

LI T T LET 0 N' S
'YEA MURRAY' . • • Cheetielden • lected bV th,.. judgel Peggy Heizer, end K.thy Wt. Middle row, Ben Foulk, Roy
at tryoutt 1-.t wHk are • follows: Left to right, top row, GI"'OI, Bin Summerville, Bill Chipm~~n, end Steve Long.
Barbara Johnston (alternate), Julie Binford, Cindy Sawylf, Front row, Jane Hlllt, Larry Senta Barber. andJaneMorrit.

€0LOR T.V. WINNER

FoR NiqliTs
BEAUTiful

A Peigno~r set. or gown
blone. bo th ablaze w1th exQUISite embroidery and lace
to make any evening a
treasure. In soft nylon tricot Ice Blue. Bonny Pink.
Lemonade.
Gown .

• ••.. $4.00

S· M·L

Peignoir Set . •... $12.00
S·M ·L

Manager Lary Young presents G.E. Color T.V. to JANE WATT
during the Grand Opening of the new Sav-Rite Drug Store

BELAIR CENTER

SAV-RITE

ON THE SQUARE
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SOCIAL WHIR L:

Greek Goddess Selected Tonight

-

Paul McCreary, junior, Coral Gables, Fla., has been formally installed as the president of
Sigma Chi fraternity for the
1969-70 school year.
McCreary, a special education
major, replaced Paul Mick as
head of the Epsilon Tau chapter.
In addition to the installation
of the newly elected officers,
Jim Hall, MSU Computer Center
was named Associate Chapter Advisor to work with the present
Chapter Advisor, Dr. Rhey Boyd
Parsons,
other officers are: Dennis
Williamson,
Mayfield, vicepresident; Ed West, Murray,
pledge trainer; Steve Vaughn,
Falrlield, Ill., treasurer; Lee
Hicklin, Kennett, Mo., recording
secretary.
David Hoskins, Richmond, Ind.,
corresponding secretary; Burton Young, .!\iurray, historian;
Jim O'Brien, Paducah, chapter
editor; and AJ Rice, Metropolis,
Ill., sergeant-at-erma.

BY v1CKI RUSSELL
Greek Week Is now Wldcrway.
Beginning Sunday, the- Greeks
on campus initiated their week,
by attending the churches ortheir
choice.
Monday was declared Retaliation Day. Pledges and actives
of fraternities and sororities
switched places - a welcome
change for the pledges.
Last evening, each fraternity
and sorority held an :~pen house,
serving refreshments to the
guests.
The highlight for tonight's activities is the selection r1 the
"Greek Goddess'. An "Ideal
Greek ~!an". and an "Ideal Greek
Woman w11l also be named.
Last year's "Greek Goddess''
was Carol Anderson. The "Ideal
Greeks" elected by all Greeks
on campus were Mike Sanford
and Carla Ronqy.
There will be a talent show in
the SUB preceding the other cootests.
Tomorrow features Greek
games with fraternities participating.
To conclude the week's activities, Mr. Hunt Smock will host
a cookout at his home for all
Greeks.
OPEN HOUSE
Hester Hall will have an open
hOuse this SWlda.y from 2 WlUl 5.
A 11 boys attending must wear a
coat and tie.
RUMMAGE SALE
Kappa Delta sorority had a
rummage sale on the court square
last Saturday.
WORK l)\y
Members and pledges ofSigma
Chi Craternity participated in a

"Work~·"

Saturday. They

char~d $1.00 per hour for their

&ervlces. ,
CAR WASH
Alpha Omicron Pi sorority will
hold a car wash this Saturday.
They will also collect money at
Five Points and. at the I.GA for
~heir annual ptulanthrop1c pro.
Ject.
PIKE PLEDGE CLASS
The ple~s or Pi Kappa Al·
pha Craterruty for the SP;I'~·!l~ semester were formally m1tiatcd
as members SWlda.y morning.
AOPI PROJECT
Alpha Omicron Plsororltywill
condu<:t a 'Tag Day' and road
block Saturday toraisemoneyfor
their philanthropic project, The
road blocks will be set up at
Five-points and 12th Street and

money will be collected at IGA
Big K, and downtown.
'
There will be a carwash that
same day,
SIGMA NU PLEDGES
The pledges or Sigma Nu fraternity at Ky. Wesleyan visited
the Sigma Nu pledges here last
week-end.
PINNL~G

Kathy Wells, Princeton, to
Dave Spencer (Sigma Nu), Mt.
Carmel, Ill.
ENGAGEMENTS
CUNNINGHAM-TAYLOR
Carol CWlnlngbam (Alpha Sigma Alpha), Louisville, to Wayne
Taylor, Shelbyville.
MONROE-WHELAN
Linda Monroe, Riverside, Calif., to Gerry Whelan, Phlladelphla,Pa.

Dames Club Selects
1969-70 Officers;
Mrs. Lovins Is Head
Beth Lovins has been elect,.
ed president of the M~ Dames
Club for the 1969-70 academk
year.
The Dames Club Is an organization composed of wives of
M!iJ students and married coeds.
Other ortlcers elected were:
Linda Williams, vice-president;
Mary Branson, treasurer; Pam
Hawkins, record~ secretary;
Phyllis Parton, correspondif1:
secretary.
Judy Beaven, publlcicy chairman; Linda Myhill, co-publicity chairman; Carla Berry, program chairman; Ellie Persiani,
co-program chairman, and Marna
Abner, parlimentarlan.

Fashion Cum Laude
~

---

DREAM GIRLS .•• Rita Hurd,right,ls thenew 'Dream Girt ' of PI KeppaAipha,
replac:lng Lynn Young, the 1968-69 Dream Girl. Mi• Hurd was named to her
new po-'tion at the 'Drwam Girt Bell' April 26. She is a junior nursing major, p.st
.:retary of th• StucMnt Ofv., .net 1 member of Alpha Omicron Pi IIOI'orlty.

'··

THOROUGHBRED
DRIVE-IN

FREE
PEPS I
with any Purchase

MAY 1 - 9
WENESDAY · FRIDAY
East of Campus On Chestnut

THE CHERRY'S
STORE OF YOUTH AND FASHION

May_7, 1969
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D'iving Meet
To Be Held
On May 20
Munay State's first women's
intramural diving com1wtilion is
set for May 20 at 7:30 p.m. in
the university pool.
~sored by theWom~Y~' sAth
letic Association, the competition
will take place between the individual and relay events of the
women's intramural swim m~t
in th~ llcalth Bldg.
Cootestants are reCJ~ired to
perform two com1lt.llsory dive"
and two optional dives. The compulsory dives are the Corward
dives and beck dive.

'TAKE THAT BALL AWAY' .•• Robert Huff hathebMI; 1 brllth in the bldcground. The c:h...teaden topped the
he's ~mbreced by .Mne Morris. front, and Jane Hills, while feeulty team in Wednetday n9lt's pme in the c.rr Heetth
Anne Holmes looks on. At left is Ron a.hur end Dr. Herry Bldg., and nipped the Mun ey OVC Chimps 9-2 in the lest
Sparks, outstanding member of the feeufty team, pauses fOf querter.

Cheerleaders Flunk Facu.ltyl
Profs Are Upended, 20-10
MSU's cheerleaders swept the
fouling faculty off the floor and
delt
them a crashing deCeat
in the third annual Alpha Gamma Delta Faculty Basketball
game,
After a 20 to 10 victory for the
girls in the three-cparter game,
the Caculty turned the ball over
to the '69 OVC champs to be defeated 9 to 2 in the last quarter.
The OVC champs led a roaring crowd as cheerleaders in the
first half.
To give the girls, known as
"Walter's women;• (Walter
Moore coached them) a winn~

Ronnie Giles Elected

Sigma Nu President
For 1969-70 Year

advantage, the faculty and '69
OVC champs wore boxinggloves.
The cheerleaders who played
in the game wore Anna Holmes,
Peggy Heizer, JanleMorris,Jan-ie RUl and Nannette Solomon.
The faculty stars included: Dr.
Jack Baker, Dr. Ken Harrell,
Dr. Darrell Townsend, Mr. Bennie Purcell, Dr. James Frank,
Mr. Bailey Gore, Mr. William
Cornell and Mr. James W,
Hammack:
Dr. Harry ~rks and VicePresident Matt Sparkman olticlated
with Dr. " Speedy"
Sparks joining the faculty in the
third quarter.
The fourth quarter resulted in
Hector Blondett, Ron Johnson,
Frank Streety, Claude Virden
and Jim Stocks steallng the show
with fast moving, fancy dribbling.
" Walter's women" movedinto
bring a 9 to 2 victory over the
OVC champs.

Sigma Sigma Sigma
Lazy Britches Score
In Women's Softball
The Tri-Sigmas opened the women's softball intramural& April
29 with a 21-8 victory over the
Kappa ~ltas.
In the independert division, the
Lazy Britches, led by pitcher
Brenda T homasson, knotchedupa
15-1 win over the Statistics Unknown.
The Mixers also got ol1. to a
winning start with a 36-1 victory
over Wyatt Metts with Darlene
Holt on the mound.
Alpha Omicron PI won over Alpha Sigma Alpha l S-12. Pitching
Cor the Alpha Omicron Pi wa s
Sandy Law.
In other action the Trllgmas
chalked up a 17- 1 success over
the Soft Sockers last T hursday.
Miss Brinda Smith, physical
education instructor who is in
charge c:4. the intramurals has
announced that henceforward
games will begin promptly at
4:30 and 5:45 in the afternoons.

Ronnie Giles, Wickliffe, has
been elected commander of Sigma Nu Fraternity for the 196970 academic year.
Giles is a junior majoring in
business. lie served the past
year as treasurer.
Other olficers eJected were:
Eddie Taylor, Paducah, lieutenant commander; Jerry Dycus,
Paducah, pledge marshall; Joey
Wilson, Murray, recorder; Ford
Branch, Albion, ill., treasurer.
steve Simmons, Murray, and
Dave ~encer, Mt. Carmel, lll.,
IFC representatives; Paul Elwyn,
~rta, Ill., reporter; Tim Wilcox, Falconer, N. Y., Chaplain;
David
Massamore,
Dawson
~rings, historian; Rodney Maskew, Portland, Ore. , alumni contact officer; and Wayne Murphy,
Cobb, house manager.

All interested worn~ students
must list their nami~ and the two
optional dives they wish to perform on the sign-up sheet attached to the women's intramural
bulletin board in the Health Bldg.
by Mly 16.
There is no entry fee.

' HAIR ' • . . Darlene Leonerd,
Owetllboro, d oea a rweree ~It
es s he p rac:t lc:u for t h e d iv ing
c:ompetitlon c:om ing up toOQ.

Store your
winter
wear
in a
Sanitone
Safe
Deposit
Box

+

Santfone
~.....DJII*Mr

Why carry your
Winter Wardrobe
Home With You?

Store with
Boone's

Shirley

To the g•rl who knows what she
want~ but not where to fmd 11.
Match your style with our
many dist~nct•ve dc~igns . And

Florist

.1sk us about
Orange

Blo~som

lC· ll

• SAFE- Maximum Protection
• INSURED • Moth Proofed
• PAY NOTHING Till Fall
• CALL FOR THEM at your convenience·
•$2.95 PER BOX • plus regular
cleaning charges

famous
gu.uantee.

OLH

from $165°0

502
N. 4th St.
Phone
753-3251

'Ille dives will be judged and
given a rating on a l~int
scale.
Scoring is based on the diCficulty of the dive and the individual's coordination in the dive' s
execution.

LINDSEY'S
JEWELERS

BOONE'S

Laundry &Cleaners
5 locatio•tS

The Cleaner Interested in YOU!
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Uof 1Offers Training
In Kindergarten Work
Liberal arts graduates, who
want to teach the very young may
now enter the Teacher Corps at
the University of Louisville and
teach Kindergarten through grade
3,
The program offers an MAT In
elementary education degree with
teacher certification both as klndergatren and elementary school
teachers. All students who are
Interested should have a baccalaureate degree and be able to
meet the standards of graduate
school at the university. Requirements for graduate school are a
B average and completion or the
aptitude section of the Graduate
Record Examination.

The program startS July 13
a.nd runs through the summer of
1971. Each student is paid $75
per week and an additional $15
tor each dependent.
Through the Teacher Corps,
graduates can do service In education in poverty areas. Each
training unit is a team consisting of interns. The tf'achercorps
is a two year program.
For more information and applications, contact Mrs. Cllnton
M. Rowlett, assistant professor
elementary education.

SNEA Holds
Coffee, Talks

Mrs. Jack Anderson, chairman of the creative arts department of the Murray Womans
Club, has announced tbe formation of a scholarship fund
which wlll be used to aid a jun·
lor or senior art major at Murray State nextyear. $200hasbeen
set aside for this purpose rrom
funds obtained through the annual
Creative Arts Bazaar.
Mrs. Macon Blankenship has
been appointed chairman of a
committee which will formulate
policies and accept a.PPlications
from students who show promise
in the field of art. Selection of
the rec4>ient wU1 be made through
the cooperation of the Murray
State art department and the winner will receive the award in a~
vance ol next fall's semester.
Students who are interested
should seek rurther information
from the art department.

Art Professor Wins

TODAY

1st Purchase Award
For Charcoal Work

THRU SATURDAY

Mr. Robert Head, assista11t
professor in the art department,
has received the 1st Purchase
Award for his charcoal dra~
in the DelMar College National
Drawing Exhibition at Corpus
Christi, Tex.
The

drawing was entlUed

"1'\ight and Day Journeys a Coffin." The award includes an invitation for a on&oman show. The
judge was Dr. Peter Gunther,

chairman or the art department
at the University or Houston.

THRU SATURDAY

LATE SHOW SATURDAY 11:00 P. M.

..II ABSOLUTE KNOCKOUT OF AMOVIEI"

$la111ng

CATHERINE DENEUVE

''BEST I'ICTIIIE!" Willlltl' of 10 AcMIMy Aw~ds! _,,.,
,...~.. NATALIE WOOD

AROYAL AlMS INl ERNAnONAL PRESENTATION

SUNDAY - MONDAY - TUESDAY

RICHARD BEYMER • RUSS TAMBLYN
RITA MORENO ·GEORGE CHAKIRIS
_,. • .,R08£RT IV& -Jli!OM£ ROfiBINS
_..,-.... .. [ ftN{ST l(KI.tAN
~,.N!!ICuer• IAiilc-...•

- · - - ·• d EIIOI\tE flO!! BINS
..,.. " l(ONARO BEIINSTEIN
,.,.,.,Sl(PHE"' SONOHEIM
f.toW:!i .......
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Sm.DAY- MONDAY - TIISDAY

WINNER-

3 DAYS ONLY

3

ACADEMY
AWARDS!
ACTRESS"

lncludlllgHBEST

"Brims with laughter and tears!"

-Newsday

Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer presents

Patricia Neal
in Frank D. Gilroy's Pulitzer Prize winning

"The Subiect
Was Roses''
co-starring

Furnished apartment for two
lady graduate students.

Jack Albertson ·

FOR FALL:
JOSEPH E' LEVINE PRESENT

LAURENCE HARVEY· DIRK BOGARDE

~z: CHRISTIE

POR FALL:

·-~~~g''

Fumlshed apartment for four
girls. Private entrance, washer
and dryer.

Phone 753-1626
After SP.M.

ScrMn111av by OWl flWIISIO aro 6VIARII BRACH
Produced by £Ufill 6l/TOWSKI
O~~~tled by ROMAN POUNSI'I

APARTMENTS
FOR RENT
FOR SUMMER :

Furnished apartment ror
married couple . No pets
allowed.

Our trouble-shooting sheriff always put his
fi on it (or in it). No wonder they call him

Unlike other dassics
"WestSide

The second session or the c.; ~
versation and Coffee, sponsored
by SNEA and the School of Education. was held Ma.v 1.
Special guest at the meeting
was Dr. Owen Arnold, who led
the discussion on " Professionalism: Is it Important to College
Students?". Dr. Arnold is arepresentative oC KEA, a statewide
teachers organization,
which is concerned with college
students as future teachers.
"I really like this type oC
session because it gives the students the opportunlt;y to bring out
important questions concerning
their futures. It's better than
giving a speech, because you
have an active interchange oC
ideas and not just the 'e~rt·
making pronouooements. I was
really surprised." Arnold c~
tlnued, "with the sophistication
that these students present their
Ideas."
Dean Donald Hunter, school
oC education, stated "I would
like to see a continuation of the
Conversation and Coffee series
next year, excel)t with more student and raculty participation."

Scholarship Will Aid
Promising Art Major

May 7, 1969

state University

made by adults. .•with adults. .. for adults!
A

JA,N'II PROOUCTION

AN (MnA:";Y PICI~S li!LrAS£

BEST
SUPPORTING
ACTOR

Suggested for
GENERAL
audiences

ACADEMY
AWARD
WINNER

Don't be in the dark
about your campus ..•
Read The News
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WILL HOUSE 396:

2 Professors
Deliver Work

Construction on Coed Dorm to Begin Soon
Construction on a new 10-story
residence ball for women-to be
built at an estimated cost !1
$2,273,011-will begin within two •
weeks.
Jim Norris, chief engineer for
the George Ryan Compat\Y, Inc.,
!1 EvansvUle, Ind., general contractor on the project, made the
announcement Thursday at a preconstruction meeting ol contractors, architects, and federal,
state and universizy clficials.
The meeting on the site c1 the
residence hall, which will house
396 coeds, was called by architect Lawrence Casner and Pat
Dillon, regional representative
OC the U.S. Housing and Urban
Development De.I.)IU1:ment.
Also attending the meeting
were Calvin Smart from the divIsion c:i engineering oC the state
finance department, Dr. Thomas
B. Hogancamp, vicepresident!or
administrative affairs at Mur~
State, and Ted Bradshaw, director oC development at MSU.
To be built on the east side
of the campus between Chestnut and Payne Streets, the structure wU1 be the second oC four
residence halls in a complex
in that location. White Hall, which
houses .400 men, was completed
in 1966.
The new dormitory, which will NEW DORMITORY PLANS • • • Sewere1 Murray State
bring the on-campus housing University off"ICieh confer with the .-chitect, a federel
available for women to 2,434, is offic:ielanc:tl ,...,.....,tetiveoftn.generel contrectoronthe
expected to be completed and site of the planned residence hell felt' WOfMn et
occupied by the spring semester State. Shown - Or. ~ B. H09If'C*I'P Cleft), vice
!11971, accordingtoHogancamp. president for edmlnistrative effairs; Ted Bradlh-. dir«:tor
of development; Pat Oil on, reeio!Wf rep-tetive for the

Mu,...,

Dr. James A. Parr and Dr.
E. W. Schorrjg, foreign la.
guage professors. presented papers at the 22nd UK Foreign
Language Conference in Lexington AprU 25-26.
Representatives from univer-sities throughout the United
~tes attended the national conference on foreign literature.
Dr. Parr's paper dealt with
the qualizy or honor as shown
in two 17thcentury~shplays.
Dr. Schorrjg's paper. given entirely in German. was a study
of the Ule of Gottfried Keller,
a 19th century writer.

'

...~

._....._.,.,""'

u. S.

end
UW,..IIiieht; - . .
Lilian Tate, dean of women; LAwrence ea.-. arehitKt; J.
Matt Sp.-emen, vice pretident for ltudent effairs; and Jim
Norris, chief engineer for the G-oe Ryan Company,
gener61 contractor. The MW building will hou.. 396 coeds
and cost an eltirneNd $2.273,011. I n the beckground is
Whlte Hell,amen's dormitory.

KEA Elects Jones
As Vice-President
Of Student Teaching
Dr. Donald E. Jones, director

ot student training was elected

vice-president of the Kentucky
Association tor Student Teaching during the recent KEA conference.
During the ]:est two years Dr.
Jones bas been very active inthe
Western Kentucky District oC
A S T. He has been a leader in
the first two annual conference•
with educational personel involved tn student teaching programs ln the Western Kentucky
school
districts. Dr. Jones
has also served on the statewide
membership committee tor Kentucky AS T.

Murray Drive-In Theatre
MAY 1969
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STUDENTS,
THISis YOUI
Special Offer To You Only!

COLLEGE SAMPLERS

for men and women!
Limited·
Limited
Quantity
Time Only
SPECIAL PRICE

50

$

Get Yours Today!
Don't Be Left Out!
Available ONLY at the

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE ·
-

--
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$12 MILLION:

Regents Sell Bonds to Finance Construction
Murray State University's notes will be used as a ClnancDr. Harry M. Sparks said the
board of regents has authorized ing medium until a more fav- unanimous action of the board
accep1ance of bids of $12 mil- orable bond market develops. was a necessary step to proThe New York bank will han- vide !or the continued expansion
lion in revenue bond anticipation
notes at an average interest dle $10 million in notes while ol the Murray State campus,
the t . .ouisville bank will handle
"The average interest rate of
rate of 5.116 per cent.
Sold to two banks -Chemical the other $2 million.
5.116 per cent will enable the
Bank New York Trust Company
Sale OC the notes will pro- university to secure the necof Louisville -the notes will pro- vide interim financing for sev- essary $12 million for complevide money for the interim fin- eral projects, Including the ad- tion of these construction proancing of several campus con- dition to the fine arts building jects, with tho privilege of restuction projects before bonds and tho general classroom bull~ lending funds not immediately
ing, both now under construction, needed so the university can acare sold,
Dr. Thomas B. Hogancamp, the academic-athletic complex tually experience a profit from
vice president for administrative and football stadium, the busi- this financial operation," headdaffairs at Murray State, said ness services building, and a new ed,
In other action, the board ap.
the revenue bond anticipation campus mall and overpass.

proved the appointment of Robert H. McGaughey of Hopkinsville as the faculty business advisor of The Murray State News.
McGaughey, a Vietnam veteran, is a 1965 graduate of Murray State and will finish work
on his master's degree next
month. He has been serving as
th faculty adviser to the student laboratory newspaper.
McGaughey's new appointment
becomas eCfectlve in September.

Pi Phi Delta Awards
First Two Honorary
Memberships Friday
Pi Phi Delta awarded its first
two honorary memberships into
the society .May 2.
Recipients were Miss Charlotte Lee of Northwestern University, and Dr. Betty Hinton, of Murray Sate University.
"Miss Lee was chosen because
she is probably the best known
name in the field or interpr&tation," said Mr. RobertBonham,
division or speech. "Dr, Hinton
was chosen because of her support and contribution to intorpretation at MSU."

ON ITS WAY UP ..• The construction alte of thuddition the plent ilsprlnoino up-rd t owerd Ita ultimete height to the Fine Arts Bldg. began as a m81live hole. But the .,en norles.
concrete and steel seeds _,. plented in that hole, and now

The presentation was made by
Pi Phi Delta president Brandon
Neese at a ban(f.let highlighting
the Interpretational Festival held
May 2-3.
Colleges participating were
MSU, Southern UUnois University, Indiana State University,
Fisk University, Lambeth College, Tennessee Tech University,
East Tennessee State University,
Northeastern Ulinois State Col·
lege, and Arkansas College,

Debate Team
Scores Well
In New York
Murray State University performed well in a forensic festival
held at New York University
April 25-26,
Sixty-four colleges participated, and each school could enter
a two man team, a four man
team, or both, Altogether there
were 86 debate teams.
Murray entered two speakers,
Jerry Duncan,ajunior,andfreshman Lane llarvey. A four-man
squad had planned to go, but conmeting schedules forced two
speakers, seniors Mike Warman
and Ted Fadler, from entering
tho festival.
"1 was encouraged by tho
team's ability to score and the
individual records,•• said Dr.
Albert Tracy, division of speech.
The MSU pair accumulated a total of 215 points while compiling a 2-3 record.
Each debater participated in
five rounds, Duncan received 119
points, averaging 23.8 points per
round. Harvey tallied 96 points
averaging
19.2
points n
round. A perfect score in a round
is 30 points.
Out of 172 speakers, Duncan
placed 19th and Harvey 103rd in
the point ranklngs.

DAILY

Specials
SUB Snackateria
We never close from
8:30a.m. to 6 p.m.

All Students
And Faculty Welcome
MONDAY

Why is Camaro
the pace car again?

Noon
Chili • • • . crackers, salad,
beverage .............60
Chili dog, rrench Cries,
beverage.50
Evening
Fried chicken plate ...85
'A fried chicken, potatoes,
salad, beverage, 2 rolls

.

TUESDAY

Noon
Cheeseburger plate ....85
Cheeseburger, french
fries, beverage, dessert
Evening
Spaghetti plate ........70
Spaghetti/sauce, tossed
salad, 2 slices french
bread, beverage
WEDNESDAY
Noon
Stuffed Tomato plate ...65
Beverage

()flh-ial IndinnllpoliH 500

l'ol<'<l

Car, Camaro S.'i Cnnvorlihlo

Evening
Catfish special .... .. .. 85
Catfish, french fries, hush
puppies, salad, beverage

wolh llnlly StM>rl Ntuipon••ul an<l n~w Sut•<-r !koup ho(.)(l ,

Because itS the Hugger.
Camaro SS has been chosen to be the Indy 500
pace car for the second time in three years. That's
because it has what it takes.
Engine choices start with a standard 300-hp
350-cu.-in. Turbo-Fire V8 and run up to a 325-hp
396-cu.-in. Turbo-Jet job. There's even a new
Super Scoop hood you can order. It opens on
acceleration, pouring cooler air into the engine for
more go power.
The SS version of the Hugger grips the road with
wide-oval tires on 14 x 7-inch-wide wheels, beefed-

up suspension and power disc brakes.
The transmission comes linked to a 3-speed floor
shift. If you want still more, there's a 4-speed Hurst
shifter available.
Indy's tough. So's Camaro SS.
When it comes to pacesetting, it's pretty clear
that Camaro knows its way around.
Start setting a pace of your own. At your
Chevrolet dealer's now.

Putting you first, keeps us first.

Pacesetter Values at our Sports Department.

THURSDAY
Noon
Hamburger plate ......60
Hamburger, french Cries,
beverage
Evening
Steak special ...... $1.7 5
Steak . 8 oz., baked
potato/sour cream, tossed
salad, beverage, 2 rolls
FRIDAY
Noon

Roast beef sandwich ...80
Roast beef, gravy,
whipped potatoes, salad,
beverage
Evening
Seafoochpeelal ... $1.00
Shrimp, french fries,
&alad, beverage, 2 rolls
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WIN 5-l ANQ 8-4;

M\UTIY state University

Murray Nine Jolt Middle Tennessee Twice
Coach Joluu\Y Reagan's Racers
ran their record to an impressive
17-7 mark with a doubleheader
sweep over Middle Tennessee
Saturday.
The Murray men took the
opener S-1 behind the two-hit
pitching or Da.ve Gourleu:x, and
took the nightcap 8-4 on a last
inning grand slam homer by Rick
Nichols.
GOURIEUX WINS AGAIN
Gourleu:x tosses another complete game as he limited the
Blue Raiders to just one run
on two hlts. The big right-hander
tanned eight in picking ~ his
tilth victory against one setback.
Gourieu:x was tagged for a home
run in the top or the fifth for the
Blue Raiders only run and first
hit. With two outs in the severth
and final frame, the visitors
picked up their second hit.
Meanwhile the Racers were
having their troubles hitting the
horsehide. They were able to
score in only one inning, the filth,
but they pushed five runs across
in that inning for the win.
Gourieu:x led ol1 with a walk.
After one out, Dive Bradford
connected for a single. A single
by Nichols knocked in GourleUX;
and another single by Rocko Scavo
knocked in two more runs.
With Scavo on tlrst base, Stan
Holman shot the ball out of the
park for two more runs.
Holman was the big hitting
star or the first game. He went
three for three from the .Plate
and had two RBI's.
TOON AND NICHOLS
Tommy Toon and Nichols SUI>
plied the batting punch in the
second game and enabled the
Racers to sweep the series with
a 8-4 win.
Toon &bowed his batting prowess in the first inning. Withooo
run already in on two walks and
a RBI by Tim Ma,ppin, Toon stepped to the plate with the bases
full.
He lined a shot over the left
field fence, driving inthreemore
runs, but was out at second in
a. bizarre call.
His hit went over the fence,
hit the gravel, bounced high in
the air, and fell back on the
playing field. The umpire did
not see the ball leave the .PBXk
and Toon was tagged out as he
was rounding the bases.
Coaoh Reagan protested the
call, but to no avaU. Toon did
however, get credit tor driving
in the three runs.

Middle slowly fought back. and
woon the Racers came to bat in
the bottom ~ too ~venth the
score was tied at four all.
Then Nichols showed his hitting talents.
With the bases full ~ Racers,
Nichols pulled the ball over the
right field fence Cor a grand
slam blast. The four runs gave
the Racers a 8-4 win.
ln the two games Nichols went
three for four wit~ four big

JIM
ADAMS

I.G.A.

RBI'S.
Don Lee started for the Racers

and pitched five and ooo-thirds
innings before beir~g relieved by

lOth &Chestnut

Ranqy White. While on tho hill

Lee gave up
fanning five.

tour

PEN 24 HOURS A DAY

runs while

White pitched the final one
and two thirds innings and picked
up the win. He allowed one hit
and no runs in his relief stint.
The Racers will face Southeast Missouri today at Reagan
Field.
Middle 000 010 0 1-2-1
Murray 1100 050 X 5-7-0
W-Gourieu:x (5-1)
Home run-Holman
Middle 101 101 1 4-7-2
Murray 400 000 4 8-4-5
W-White (3-1)
Home run-Nichols

6DAYSA WEEK

flESH L£AN

Pork Steak
IT WENT OVER T HE FENCE ••• So why w_,'t It a home run7 Coech R-..n
confers wid! die umpire end VIti Sc8wo looks on In dilbetlef durlnt die flnt
lnnint of the teeond Ill""' wid! Midcle Ten, _ Satunt.y. Tommy Toon hit •
ball ovtr the t.nc;e wid! d!l . , _ IOIIdld, but It hit • bulldlnt end bounced bck
onto the field. The umpire ruled die bell In pl.y and Toon Qggld out et
.-:ond b...

MSU BASEBAL L COACH:

35.

Reagan is one or a dwindling
number of coaches who believe
that college sports should be en.
joyable and that a loss is not
the end of the world.
He is rather unorthodox in
han~ his players and says
his team doesn't have training
rules. "I try not to interfere
in their personal lives. 1 don't
even remmd them they're supposed to behave as genUemanJ
but they practically always do.'

aaa

49C

LB.
BEEF MINUTE

Steaks
.. CHUCKWAGON

Regents Name Field For Reagan
The Murray State University
baseball field has been named
"Johnny L. Reagan Field" in honor of theMurraybaseballcoach.
The naming of the rleld was
approved by the M&J Board of
Regents Wednesday.
Reagan hasbeenbaseballcoach
at Murray for 12 years and has
woo six Ohio Valley Conference
championships and 205 games
while losing only 92. Ills wonloss record in the OVC is 94-

Save Today

He usually gives umpires
the sanu~ courtesy he gives his
players and seldom (Jiestions
them publicly about a calL
Among his baseball alumni are
mlnY phuslcians, , lawyers, and
business men and teachers. ~
veral have gone into professional
bas8ball. The most successful
there has been Atlanta pitcher
Pat Jarvis, who gives Reagan
much credit Cor his success.
As a student, Reagan came to
Murray as one or the most tout~
prep basketball players ever to
enroll. lie had )1st led tiny Bismuck
High School
to the
Mlssourl state basketball champiooshl,p.
He didn't disappoint at Murray
either. He was a starter for the
Racers for four years, each of
which he was named all-conference. He was captain three years,
and he set five individual records
that have since been broken.
- He - pl8yed shortstop for the

BRASS MATES

Racer baseball team as a tresbm1Ul and sophomore but switched
to plU' hing as a junior and senior.
In addition to his athletic prowess, Reagan did well enough in
academic and extra-curricular
activities to be named to "Who' a
Who in American Colleges and
Universities'' and to be elected
president or the studentorganhatioo.
After graduation and two years
of pro baseball with the Cardinal
organlzatloo,
he returned to
Bismarck High School as basketball and baseball coach. He
was there seven years before
going to Northwest Louisiana College where he coached both sports
for two years before jolnJng the
Murray coaching staff in 1958.
Reagan teaches in the School
of Business at Mllrray. He holds
an M.B.A. degree from the University of MlssisslPpi and basalmost completed a Ph. D. there.

aaa

The Bold New Look In TOGO Sandals by Manistee

Steaks

10 .• $} 00
DEL MONTE

Green Beans
Ne. 313 Can

2.• 45c
GERBER

Baby Food
JM

7C

reen
Peppers ..
Cucumbers

10c

The "In" Look! The Great Lookl The one look that will be the
"scene" in 1969. Lots of Brass - bold and masculine. Look at
these $Pedal features! All hand made...all hand nailed... heavy
steerhide leather.. .leather soles...and above all, a conrern for
styling that makes these sandals the most authentic "Village"
sandals ever offered.

Carrots
1 LB.
BAC

10c

IGA

Soft Drinks
12 Ol CAN

gc

The LOOP/NO

fSurking~am
DIXIELAND CENTER

The RINGO

lay. 1Jjtb.
MURRAY

LOWEST PRICES IN
TOWN! IE•IBEt ITS
Til TOTAL ON Til
TAPE THAT COUNTS.
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5 Murray State Riflemen
Make All-American Team
A keen eye and a steady hand
seems to endow five 1\fSU students. The students, all members or the rifle team, put their
skills to good use throughout
the 1968-69 school year, and
wound up by being named to the
National Rifle Association's AllAmerican Rifle Team, April 28.
Named were: Robert Arledge.
Roger Estes, Ernie Vande
Zande, Bill Beard, and Rhonda
Rothrock. Arledge, last year's
top collegiate shooter in the nation, Vande Zande, and Estes
were on last year's All-American team.
The five Murray shooters represent one-fourth of the twentymember
NRA All-American
team. Each year the NRA designates ten shooters to the first
team and ten to the second team.

The selections are based on individual accomplishments during
the season.
The announcement was made at
the 1\fSU rifle and pistol team's
annual awards' banquet, April
28, Absent from the banquet,
due to sickness, was Rhonda
Rothrock, a freshman home economics major from Hayward,
Calif.
Roger Estes, a junior
library science major from Ar·
lington, Va., was also sited for
having the highest average in
the Ohio-Kentucky rifle league.
Other recipients include: ErnIe Vande Zandc, a sophomoreaccounting major from Alexandria,
Va.; Robert Arledge, a soJilomore business administrative
major from Arlington, Va.; and
Bill Beard, who is a junior from
Bardwell.

Netters Fall
To Western
Murray State was knocked out
of first place in the OVC tennis
race April 29 when second place
Western topped the Murray netters 6-3.

The Racers held their own in
singles play but fell down in
the doubles.
Bob Willet playing in the number one singles was beaten by
Western's Marty Robinson 8-6,
6-4.
Murray won the next three
singles matches all by close
scores. Mike Whitty beat Richard Gilmore 3-6, 6-3, 9-7. 0111
Karvtala downed V. Zabrodsky
6-3, 7-5 and Chuck Cooper came
ALL-AMER ICANS ••• Theta five members of the rifle team ~named to the from behind to beat Hector CorNational Rifle Association's All-American Rifle Tam on April 28. The dero 6-8, 6-0, 12-10.
Western '!'on the number flve
lharplhooters cornprite on•fourth of the 20 memb« taam. Thav are from left to
right: Ernie Vande Zanda, Bill Beard, Rhondl Rothrock, Robart Arledge, and and number six singles to even
the score at 3-3.
Roger Estes.
Bill Tntnnell lost his battle
with Pedro Valentine 6-0, G-6,
6-2 and AI Herrera was beaten
6-3, 6-4 by Jose Cross.
Spencer said, "We fell flat
on our laces In the doubles."
Cooper and Karviala were solOn Saturday with Whitty play- idly beaten In the number one
Murray State's tennis team
split ln two OVC matches last ing below power, Olll Karviala doubles 6-2, 6-1. Willet and
weekend at Morehead. On Friday moved up to the number one po- Whitty went the lo~est .s et of the
afternoon they beat Morehead 5-4 sition and was beaten by East- day before losing in the number
but Saturday Eastern Kentucky ern•s Morty Gool 6-4, 6-1. He two doubles 6-3, 3-6 and 22-20.
usually plays at the number three
beat the netters S-4.
Trunnell and Herrera lost their
In both matches Murrayplayed position.
match with close scores o! 3-6,
Whitty won his match against 6-3, 8-6.
without their number one player
Bob W1llet so everybody had to Tom Davis 6-1, 6-2. Chuck CoopEach individual match counts
er gave Eastern's Lindy Rigmove up one.
Mike Whitty, who filled In for gins a real battle in the number for the OVC Championship. MurWillet in the number one singles three singles before bowing 3-6, ray went into the match with a
one polnt advantage over Westagainst Morehead lost by a de- 6-1, 7-5.
Bill Trunnell came from be- ern 13-12. They now trail them
fault to Jim Miller 7-5, 4-3.
Whitty conceded the match be- hind to beat Mike Barnes 1-6, 18-16.
6-4, 6-2.
cause or heat exhaustion.
Olll Karviala won the number
two singles from Morehead's
Steve Wright 6-2, 7-S, but Chuck
Cooper lost to John Schwan 6-4.
6-2.

Holland Tosses One-Hitter Tennis Team S-4 Winner
As Racers Tip Vanderbilt At Morehead, Loses to EKU
Behind the masterful pitching
performance of Mickey Holland,
the Murray State Racers downed
Vanderbilt Cour to two Thursday.
Though Holland yielded two runs,
he gave up only one hit and that
came with one out in the bottom
of the ninth.
The sophomore righthander
fanned Cive. Vanderbilt scored
in the Cirst frame and the fifth
on combinations of walks and errors. Holland struck out the first
man in the bottom or the ninth
but the next hitter lined a single
to spoil his no-hit bid.
The Racers got on the scoreboard in the top of the third
on a home run by Rocko Scavo.
In the bottom of the sixth
the Racers burst through for
three runs to take the lead. Tim
Mappin singled and after an out
Tommy Toon lined a home run.
Phil Hayden kept the inninggolng
with a single and be was sent
around the bases on a double by
•Mike Derrington.
Scavo went two for three in
the game and Mappin and Derrington were each two for four
at the plate.
~iurray

001 003 000 4-11--3
Vandy
100 100 000 2- 1-1
W-Holland L-Wells
Rome runs -Scavo, Toon

....

Unksmen Down Lipscomb,
But Lose to Austin Peay
Murray State's golf team split
a triangular meet with Austin

Peay and ~vld Lipscomb College April 28. The Governors
downed the Racers 1tl,2 to 61h,
but the Murray linksmen came
back to crush ~vid Lipscomb
18-o.
A ONE·HITTER ••• Mickey Holl.nd
Leadng the Racers was Verlimited Vanderbilt to one hit • 1M non Marcoullier with a 72. OthRacers beet the Commodores, 4·2. er Murray scores wore George
Vandy tcored in the fint and fifth Cascino, 77; Terry Carlson, 77;
innings on combinations of -lies and and Greg Wilcnesld, Corky Tayerrors. TMir lone hit _,a lingle with lor, and Steve Hancock all with
one out in the bottom of the ninth.
79.
.,.....
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lfaVWsalesman
tels you it was only driven
to church on Sunday
by olttle old lady from Pasadena,
you can believe him.

TOMMY CARRICO'S

Marine Service Station
W. MAIN ST. (ACROSS FROM DAIRY QUEEN}

Major Quality Gasoline at Special
College Prices
Cigarettes ... 25c Bulk Motor Oil... 15c
We Sell All Major Brands of Motor Oil

Because Volkswagen salesmen ore taught not to
lie.
They don't hove to.
They hove the most persuasive selling weapon
in the world.
The Volkswagen dealer's 100% guorontee.
(found only in cars that pou our 16-point inspec·

tlon.l
This simply states that for 30 days or 1000 miles,
whichever comes Orst, if anything conks out that
was guaranteed"' not to conk out, we'll fix it free.
And that includes replacements, ports and labor.
So let one of our VW salesmen
show you around.
When '(OU spot o cor with the VW
100% guarantee, don't worry about
how it works.
Just how it looks.

CARROLL
VOLKSWAGEN,
800 Chestnut Street, Murray

INC~
Phone 753-8850

•
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.4TH ANNUAL MSU INVITATIONAL:

NE Louisiana Wins Golf Tourney
Northeast Louisiana took top
honors ln the fourth annual Murray State Invitational Golf Tourney held at the Calloway County
Country Club Friday and Saturday, May 2 and 3.
Northeast had a team total
of 585 to top Middle Tennessee
by three strokes. Theteamtotals
were complied by taking the tour
lowest scores out of the six
players on a team for each day
or the tourney.
Austln-Peay State University
was third with 591 and Murray
was fourth with a 592. Other
scores Included: Morehead, 597;
llllnois State, 601; Western Ke~
tucky, 604; Southemlllinois, 607;
Tennessee Tech., 610; Eastern
Kentucky, 615; and Southwest
Missouri, 625.
The Individual winner of the
toomey was Terry Paddy of
Northeast Louisiana with a 71
UP. UP, AND AWAY ••• Doug Morris t ied the Murny NConf In the pole viUit on Friday and a 70 on Saturday
with 1 vliUit of 15'6" 1t Jonetboro Saturdly. Morris won the-tend e.tt..-.d ror a total of 141. Joel Perantie, Middle Tennessee, won a fivehis own pe..-1high by en entire foot.
way play-otr for seeond, edging
out Murray' s George Casino.
Casino was low for Murr ay with
a 73 and 72 for a 145. Other Murray scores were: Terry Car lson,
73-75; Gt'efl Wllcenski, 73-76;
Steve Hancock, 77-75; Corky Taylor, 75-78; and Vernon MarcolThe 440 relay team of Ed ller, 77-79.
The Murray State track team
lost a dual meet to Arkansas Hearn, Turner, Hazelwood, and
"This was the best team perState, 76-69, last Saturday. The Morris finished second with a formance ever for Murray,"
meet, held at Jonesboro, was time of 42. 4, o.7 of a second Coach Hewitt said, "We had our
highlighted by Racer pole vaulter behind the Arkansas team.
lowest team total and highest
Doug Morris' jump of 15' 6",
team spirit since I've been coachTurner
won
the
440
Tommey
which tied the Murray record.
ing here."
yard
dash
in
47.6
and
finished
Morris won the event and bet" Our chances for the OVC are
tered his own personal high by second in the 220 with a time or good, but the tourney ls played
21.6.
an entire foot. John Bover also
at Western and they are undebroke his personal record in the
Tim Sparks won the shot wt feated by any OVC team on their
javelin, winning with a throw of with a heave of 39' 8". He a lso borne cour se," Hewitt said. "art
211'3".
took second in the discus with I am real proud ot the boys and
The Racers managed to win a throw of 145'6".
I think the tourney was a comnine events but a lack or depth
plete success."
Hicks
won
the
880
yard
run
was a detennlniflr factor in deIt marked the second year in
in a time of 1:55.5 besides runciding the meet.
a row that the Loaisiana school
on
the
relay
team.
ning
The effort by Morris was no
has won the tourney.
surprise to Coach Cornell.
Darrell Remole won the three
"I'd told Doui all along that mile with a time or 14:45.1
he was reaey to go higher. Sat- and took second in the mile
urday he competed ln the 440 and third in the 880. The Racers
yard relay and the long jump swept the three mile as Greg
so he didn't have much time Fullerton tlnished with a time
to think about the pole vault." or 14:46.3 for second and Gary
Winners for Murray included Leighton was third with a clockBUl Har&rove, who won the high ing of 14:51.8.
Jump with a leap of 5' 8". He
Hearn was third in the 100 with
also took second in the triple a time or 10.0 and third In the
jump with an effort or 40'11" 220 with a 22.1.
and third in the 120 hurdles with
The only other Racers to place
a time of 24. 1.
Dave Hazelwood won the long were Dennis McClelland who ttnjump with a jump of 21' 8lh " ished second ln the javelin and
and ran in the 440 yard relay Leighton who took third in the
and on the winning mile relay mile run.
team.
The Racers' final tune-up for
The Racer relay teams w.on the OVC championships wlll be
an event and lost one. The Mile Saturday at Southern Illinois Unirelay team won with a time or versity. The OVC meet ls sched3:21.0. Running on that team uled for Mav 16-17 at Bowling
were Al Hicks, Ed Postel, Haz- Green
•
elwood and Turner.
•

Track Team Loses 76-69,
But Morris Vaults 15-6

KINGS OF THE LINKS • • . Murrey golfc:oech " Buddy" H-itt prnenttd the
f irst pltc:e trophy for the Murrey St1t1 lnvitltloMI Golf To u"*'""lt t o
NorthNit Louis11n1. The Louili1n1 linbmen "-d 1 tNm t otll of 685 in
ClfJturing the tournament fort he Meond yur in 1 ro w. Murny finllhtd in fourth
piece, only IIVtn 1trok11 behind 1ht winners, wl1h 1 692 totll. The t ournament
took p i - Frld1y end Saturdey I t 1h1 C.llo-y County Country Club.

TUERS BODY SHOP
1301 CHESTNUT

24-Boar Wrecker Service
D1y Phone ••• 753-3134

Night Phon~ • •• 753-3303 •ncl753-6177

''WIECKS A SPECIALTY"

SELLING
YOUR BOOKS?

The College Shop
• GANT SHIRTS
•SUITS
•SPORTS COATS
Plaids or Solids

You'll Get More At

with and
without vest.
A Large Selection
to Please All
ACROSS FROM MSU LIBRARY

UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORE
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DOUBLE SETBAC K COSILY;

Western Drops Racers, 7-6, S-3
By LEE STEIN
"You'll be glad to know we'll tcstants should do one more
have some bovs on the team this cheer.
During the 2Q..mlnute wait I
year." 'That was the first tblng
Jane Morris said to me when tried to Cigure out which guys
she saw me at the cheerlead· and girls would be picked, It
was a rough decision, especing tryouts.
But it was not with the ra. ially for a norrexpert like mysentment I was suppose to re- self. They were all very good
ceive, but rather as a joke. and any one or them would have
Nannette Solomon, my old bud. made an excellent cheerleader.
dy, was also there and she, too,
l also thought about the Blacks
on campus, There is always talk
was quite polite.
My purpose for being at the about discrimination here and
tryouts was to see just how they discrimination there. But looking
were conducted and if they were around, I could not see one Black
really slanted to the Greeks person In sight, I guess they
and Nannette's friends like the are )1st as apathetic as anyone
rumors always have lt.
else. There must have been soma.
First, I was Introduced to the one qualified, but trthere was she
three
ju~es,
Mrs. Lykins, (or he) was no where 1n sight.
Cheryl Wiley, and Ruth HurlFinally, Nannette read the debert. I asked ~annette why she cision or the judges.
Six boys and six girls were
wasn't a judge and she sincerely replied, "People would think selected as the new cheerleadI was voting only Cor my friends ers, The girls Corgot they were
and inCluencing the judges."
suppose to be sophicated college
Next I went out in tho hall to women and let out shouts or
see what the contestants were relief and jumped for joy. Their
doing befor{' the tryouts actually sorority sisters fiocked around
began, The girls all looked ner- them, giving words of congravous and chattered away, trying tulations.
to relieve their tensions. Even
The guys just stood around,
an old pro like Jane .M orris realizing they had finally inteshowed signs or nervousness. grated the cheerleading world
The guys practiced some at Murray.
:-;annette did not make the da.
cheers and yells and did not
look feminine as some people cisions. The decisions werefalr,
thought they would Cor some considering all the contestants
strange reason.
were very good. So my "lifel~
NaMette did a fine job of get- enemy," the cheerleaders, may
ting everything organized and have made a new friend.
The tryouts were fair - the
the 22 contestants, eight guys
and 14 girls, went into the boys• selections good. I tried to look
gym Cor the start of the tryouts. for Claws, but the Claws were
The guy and girls came out in not present.
Next year with six guys and
sets or four and did a few cheers
with the boys picking up the six girls the·cheerleaders should
girls, ~ting them on their be much Improved. And maybe
shoulders, and then swinging the everyone will stop picking on
girls back down. It was a lot them for a while!
better than some of those cheers
BROADCAST GAMES?
seen last year.
Then the girls came out one
W:-iBS broadcasts all the Murat a time. Flying on the court ray
rootball and basketball
with an assortment of nips and games, but somehow Ignores the
summersaults, each girl led a world of baseball.
cheer Cor the judges and the auThere are many complexities
dience or about 100 people.
involved here, but maybe the staor course some girls received tion could work something out
louder cheers, not for their abil- with Murray, All the games do
ity but rather because their loy- not have to be broadcast, but at
al sorority sisters were there least some ol the more importtrying to sway the judges. The ant games could be.
cheers weren't for the talent,
The station should have no
but on account of friendships. trouble lining up sponsors for
As each girl !luffed and puff- the broadcasts. The only drawed her way back to her seat, she back is that an announcer's booth
wondered just how well did she would have to be set up soma.
do. 1\ctually, all the girls did where, but that should pose no
an amazingly good job and it great problem.
would be a tough decision for
BASKETBALL ALREADY?
anyone to make as to who was
the best.
Though the basketball season
Then the boys came out in
is
still a long way away, Coach
groups of two. Showing obvious
Cal
Luther has been bu~:o-y schedembarrassment and being in an
unfamiliar situation, Utey still uling games for the coming sea·
did an excellent job or leading son.
The complete schedule should
cheers.
be announced any day now. Among
When all the contestants finished, they nervously awaited the the non-conference foes taking to
verdict from the three judges. the courts against the Racers are
Bradley, Butler, Seton
After a 20-minute deltveration, Kansas,
Hall, Canislus, and William Penn.
it was decid~ that all the con-

The Racers Ohio Valley Conference title hopes were given
a stifr jolt April 28 as the West..
ern Kentucky Hilltoppers downed the Murray nine twice,
The Hllltoppcrs took the opener in an extra inning affair by
a seven to six margin, In the
nightcap the home team downed
the Racers by a five to three
score.
Dave Gourieux started the first
game for the Racers, but was
rock~ for six rona and eight
hits in six and on&-third innings.
He gave way to Randy White
who took the loss.
Singles by Mike Fitsgerald and
Tim Mappin and two walks netted the Murray nine two runa
in the first iMing.
Western pick~ up a run in
first and two in the second to
take a three to two lead after
two innings,
In the top of the third Mappin
Jed off with his second hit of
the game. After Rick Nichols
and Bob Pavlacka walked Eddie
Parish lined a double to knock in
two runs.
With Goorleux and the Racers
just three outs away from a victory, the Hilltoppers came up with
a three run uprising ln the bottom of the seventh. The three
runs tied the game and knocked
Gourieux out of the box.
Both teams railed to score in
the eighth, In the ninth Ron Rudnick opened up with a hit, stOle
second, but was stranded as the
next three hitters could not b~
him around.
A walk and a single pushed
the winning run across for the
Hilltoppers in the bottom of the
inning,

Hitting stars for the Racers
In the opener were the keystone
combination of Fitsgerald and
Mappiri. Fitsgerald went three
for four and Mappln went two for
four.
In the second game the Hilltoppers picked up a run in the
first inning ocr starter Rodney
Pryer and were never headed.
They added two more in the
fourth, but the Racers cut the
margin to one with a two run
tlt'th Inning. Western put two
more runs across In the sixth
and the Racers Cell short in a
tlnal ~ effort.

Pryer Umited the Hllltoppers

to just three hits, but they took

advantage or them in scoring
their five runs. Fourteen Racers fanned as the Western pitcher did a great job of silencing
the Murray bats,
In the top of the seventh Irl
Stevens led off with a single and
Steve Seltzer followed with a
pinch hit single,

But them Markham, the West..
ern pitcher, beared down and
with the bases tull, proceeded to
strike out the side and protect
the win ror the HRltoppera.

PRYER SWINGS ••• Rodney Pry1r took a big cut in the R..,.'lo.toW.nm
In th• ~~eond p me of their doubleh•der· Although IOiing, 6-3, h1 hurled a

thrw-hitter.

Clifford's Gulf Service
S POINTS
MURRAY, KENT UCKY
•ICE
e PEPSI BY-THE-CARTON
• CHARCOAL
• CHARCOA L STARTER
e RA DIATO R FLUSH
• RADIATOR HOSE• FAN BELTS
BEST PRI CE IN TOWN ON
FULL 4-PLY WHIT E WA LLS

STOP - SHOP AND SAVE
THE
THOROUGHBRED
SPECTATOR
REAGAN FIELD ••• The ao.nt of
Regenu voted to n1me the tNAblll
field Reagan Field et their meeting 1-.t
week . U n d 1r Coech Re•v•n·s
leederthlp, the Racers haw won the
Western Division 9 of the lat 11 YNR
and the OVC title six times. Coach
Reepn'a RIICil'IIN currently 17·7 .

Sleek o£ line, a racy
wi11i·lip epcctator • . .
cLusic bcoauty of
caay care Corfant* .•• every
inch a t lwrou;lhbrcd I

$15.99

FOR QUALITY UNSURPASSED. • •

Advertised in
SEVENTEEN •nd GLAMOUR

Open Friday
TillS P. M.

MOTH AND MILDEW
PROOFING FREE

"

•corlom - DuPont·s
Mon·mado PoromettC

ST~~~GE

$295
PER BOX PLUS CLEANING AND PRESSING CHARGES
ONE HOUR MARTINIZING
117 SOUTH 4T H

EAST SIDE OF SQUARE

Family Shoe Store
510 Main St.

Murray, Ky.
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NEW AMENDMENT ADDED :

IFC Constitution to See Revision
council and select a member
for that position. At the same
time the fraternity whose representative was vice-president
would then be eligible to appoint
the new president.
George Barber, IFC historian
and originator ~the amendment,
said the council was in the process ~ revising the whole constitution in order "to update
it to fit the requirements oC the
growing fraternity system."
"Since this ls close to the end
oC the year," said Barber, "the
election oC council otricers isthe
most demanding item on the
agenda.''
Elections for IFC c:iflcera will

At a meeting Monday, April
28, the lnterfraternit~· Council
accepted a revised voting amendment to its' constitution.
The new amendment states that
the IFC president and otrlcers
wlll be elected by a general
assembly composed of three representatives from eaeh fraternity.
This revision does awa.v with
the "rotation system" by which
otricers were appointed according to the seniority ~ their
fraternities. In the previous systern, at the end ~ eaeh term
the fraternity who representative
occupied the presidency would
rotate to the lowest rank in the

AAUP Will Support
Voluntary ROTC Only
• The Murray State chapter oC'
the American Association of Unlverslt;y Professors appointed a
committee to present the organIzation's position on the issue
of ROTC to the Board of Resents at the hearing scheduled
for May 13.
The committee members are
Dr. James A. Parr, chapter president, chairman of ~e
department; Dr. Charles H,
Daughaday, English; and Mr.
Franklin E. Robinson, phil-

ence ofcompulsoryROTCresulta
in a loss ot students for the unlveraity.

osophy,

The statement passed at the
April 30 meeting says, In brief,
that AAUP Is "favorable to the
continuation ot campus ROTC
programs on a voluntary basis
only, with activities limited to
a restricted time and place."
The following points were raised as reasons for this position:
1. It is probable that the pres-

2. ROTC programs result In a
dlsruptiQn of academic activities.
3. Giving academic rank to
ROTC lnstruetora lowers the
prestige of the facult;y, since the
majority of the ROTC staff has
only a Bachelor's degree.
4. ROTC programa do not carry
the Intellectual muscle necessary
to justify them on a university
campus as credit programs,
5, ROTC curriculum ts dictated by an outside agency and is
not under control of the university curriculum committee.
A motion that AAUP go on
record as favoring complete abolition of ROTC was seconded and
discussed, but was defeated.

occur May 14. A11 the men
desiring the presidency who are
not alrea<ty fraternity otricers
will state their desire and present
their brochures on that day. Following the election ~the president the other oalcers will be
filled after nominations have been
voted upon by the assembly.
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Shook Elected New Head
Of State Student Group
RObert Slook, a freshman from
Louisville, has been elected interim president of the Kentucky
Association of Student .BodY Presidents
(KASBP). ~ was
chosen at the final meeting of
the now-defUnct Kentucky Student
Association (KSA) in Frankfort
on Aprll 27.

Norman Lane Will Become
New Dean of Men, July 1
Mr. Norman 0 , Lane, current
director ot housing, for men
and married couples, will assume
his new position as dean of men
on Jucy lat. Mr. Robert Mobley,
the present assistant bous~
director. will assume responslblllty for men's housing,
Mr. Lane was named to the
newly created post by the university Board of Regents, He wlll
aasume some of the duties oi.Mr.
J. Matt Sparkman, dean ot students, who has been appointed
vice-president
for
student
affairs, another new omce created by the Board.
"The otnce of dean of men,"
said Dean Sparkman, "exactly
parallels the omce of dean of
women currently occupied by
Miss LUlian Tate."

Mr. Lane will work directly
with campus security, housing
and dlaclpllne, according to Dean
Sparkman. These areas will involve such thi~s as campus doctors and nurses and parkq problema. Jt wlll also concern lncUvldual counselUng with students about personal problems
and complants.
"Norman Lanelsgoodatthat,''
said Dean Sparkman. "He'll get
out and gowithsomebodytocheck
on a particular problem they
might have. Mr. Lane won't have
any dull days in his new job,"
The Dean of Students stated
that every other school In the
state has had the same basic
set-up that MSU haS" )lst adopted
for the past alx years.
He stated that the University
of Kentucky started the system
Wegeng, Bank President,
and cited Morehead, Eastern
Talks on Today's Finance
and Western Universities as
Mr. A. J. Wegeng, president of having taken It up,
the Chrl&man State Bank of Chrisman, Dl., recently spoke on the
Today Is t h e deadline for
problems of modem banking at fittings on caps and gowns for
a talk given In the assembly room graduation ceremo n ies. All
or the applied science bulldtng. persons taking part In the
HlB speech tocluded a cUs- graduation and ~ccalaureate
cusslon on investment portfolio, ceremonies June 1 and 2 must be
ca,pltial structure, state bank- fitted for a cap and gown.
Ing laws, and careers in bankFittings can be made In t he
ing.
University Bookstore.

The KSA was formed three
years ago for the purpose of urging the state legislature to place
student body presidents in the
state-supported universities on
the individual board of regents.
!ince this resolution became
reality last year, many of the
KSA member schools have become disainterested in the organizatioo. Concerned over this,
Steve Wilburn, Eastern, suggested that KSr\ be dissolved and that
the assembly elect an interim
president and vice-president to
organize tbe KASBP.
The KASBP will be made UP
or the student body presidents
from all Kentucky colleges, ;mlor colleges, and universities.
They Will hold their first meetIng sometime before Oct. 20,
1969, at wblch time 9IOOk and
the
interim vice-president,
Sharon O'Hara of Louisville, wf1l
be succeeded by elected offtcers

within the KASBP.

9IOOk 11 presently an awolnted
representative
to the M&J
Studebt Govenunent.

BOB SHOOK

s
AND GET

FREE
GAS
AN Til ANNUAL
Anniversary Sale At

J. and S. OIL CO.
ON SO. 12TH ACROSS FROM JERRY'S

FRIDAY, MAY9& SATURDAY, MAY 10
YOU WILL RECEIVE A FREE GALLON OF GAS WITH EACH 8 GALLONS PURCHASED
A T OUR REGULAR LOW PRICES
94 Octane REGU LAR
100 OcWN:e ETHYL

1ST PRIZE -- $100.00 in cash
2ND PRIZE - 76 gallons of gas
3RD PRIZE - case of oi l of your choice
4TH PRIZE ·- 100 free wash jobs

YOU DO NOT HAVE TO PRESENT TO WIN -· DRAWING WILL BE SUNDAY AFTERNOON MAY 11 -AND WINNING NUMBERS POSTED FOR ONE WEEK.

FREE

SEE ''BOZO" THE CLOWN

DR. PEPPER, COFFEE OR HOT CHOCOLATE, SAMPLE TOM'S PRODUCTS
VISIT THE TWO MINUTE AUTOMATIC CAR WASH BEHIND THE PEOPLES BANK.
NOW OWNED AND OPERATED BY:

J. and S. OIL CO.
SOUTH 12TH STREET

"WE ACCEPT All CREDIT CARDS"

MURRAY, KY.

